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SUMM.q.RY

In an atternpt to study the rnode of forrnation of polycyclic arornatic

hydrocarbons in cigarette srnoke, pyrolyses of stigrnasterol and dotria-

contane have been r¡¡rdertaken. Both these cornpounds have been isolated

frorn tobacco, and were chosen as representatives of the various sterols

and paraffinic hydrocarbons present in processed tobacco. Cornplex tars

containing m.ore than fifty cornpourlds were obtained, and the rnechanisrns

for the forrnation of these are discussed. The relative concentrations of

some of the pollmuclear hydrocarbons present in both tars have been

cornpared with those in cigarette tar.

Many terpenes have been identified in tobacco, and such cona-

pounds are known to undergo therrnal cracking to isoprene when subjected

to pyrolysis. Isoprêne is an irnportant constituent of tobacco srnoke, and

it was thought that this cornporrnd rnay be a precursor to the polycyclic

hydrocarbons found in cigarette tars. The pyrolysis of isoprene at 70Oo

was therefore investigated and many arornatic cornpourlds were identified

in the resulting tar. Mechanisrns for the forrnation of rnany of these

conxpounds are discussed.

The pyroLysis of phenanthrene at ?00o and 8500 has given tars in

which seven and. thirteen aiornatic cornpor:nds respectively have been

identified. Mechanisrns for the forrnation of these cornpourrds are

' 
;::.j
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postulated, with special reference to the forrnation of anthracene by

rearrangernent of the interrnediate tetrahydrophenanthrene .

Final1y, the pyrolysis of anthracene has been investigated at ?0Oo

and 9500. The tar prod.uced at ?00o contained ten polycyclic hydro-

carbons, all of which were probably forrned by the scission of carbon-

hydrogen bonds to give anthryl radièals, followed by further reaction

with anthracene. The tar produced at 95Oo was rnuch rnore cornplex and.

twenty five arornatic hydrocarbons $¡ere identified. It is suggested that

phenanthrene, the rnajor constituent of the tar, is forrned via tetra-

hydroanthracene and tetrahydrophenanthrene. It is also suggested that

the cornplexity of the tar is due to scission of the saturated carbon-

carbon bonds in the hydrogenated interrnediates, followed by further

reaction of the fragrnents.
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STATEMENT

The work described in this thesis is part of an extensive investi-

gation conducted by a nurnber of other workers in this Departrnent, but

contains no rnaterial which has been accepted for the award of. any other

degree'or diplorna in any University; and, to the best of rny knowledge

and belief, contains no rnaterial previously published or written by
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]NTRODUCTION

During recent years evidence has accurnulated inferring a causal

relationship between cigarette srnoking and lung cancer. This inference

is based. on statistical, clinical and labor atory evid.ence" 1' 
' ,n"

report of the e¿visory Cornrnittee to the Surgeon General of the U.S.

PubLic Health Service 3 states categorically: 'tCigarette srnoking is

causally related to lrrng canceï in rnen; the rnagnitude of the effect of

cigarette srnoking far outweighs all other factorstt. Accepting this 
,

causal hypothesis, it can be said that cigarette.srnoking causes lung

canceï, either through the direct carcinogenic action of srnoke, or by a

rr¡ore ind.irect rnode of action, such as rnaking the individual susceptible

to sorne other specific carcinogenic agent in the environrn errt, 
4

!8,, atrnosPheric Pollution. 
-

There is sorne evidence supporting the view that atrnospheric

pollution rnay be an irnportant factor in the causation of h:ng cancer.

For exarnple, a nurnber of independent workers have established that

urban dwellers have a higher incidence of lung cancer than rural

6,7inhabitants." This is consistent with results of Cornrnins, who found

that the concentration of polycyclic hydrocarbons, including 3, -berLzo-

pyrene, was ïnuch lower in rural than in urban areas. These facts

indicate that lung cancer rnay be caused, at least to sorne extent, by the

.j
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action of various carcinogenic hydrocarbons in the atrnosphere.

The polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons present in the atrnosphere

are produced by the incornplete cornbustion of various organic rnaterials;

the rnost cornrnon sou.rces are srnoke fro.rn chimleys and exhaust gases

frorn rnotor vehicles. Benzene extracts of vehicular e>draust tars have

been shown to produce skin cancers in rnice,S 
"rld 

the analysis of such

tars has shown the presence of 3,4-benzopyrene and other carcinogenic

hydrocarbons on several occasions. The rnost cornplete analysis of the

exhaust products frorn an autornobile operating under norrnal city driving

conditions is that reported. by Hoffrnarrn and \il'yrder, 10 
"rrd. 

it seerned. of

interest to cornpare their results with those obtained by the controlled

pyrolysis of petrol, und.er nitrogen, at 7000.1I The two tars were found.

to be rernarkably sirnilar; this sirnilarity was of great irnportance, for

rnechanisrns postulated for pyrolytic reactions (carried out at ?0Oo

under nitrogen) can now logically be extended to cover reactions involv-

ing incornplete cornbustion of cornplex rnaterials.

Despite the evidence concerning the'relationship between

atrnospheric pollution and lulg cancer, it is generally accepted that h:ng

cancer is caused through the direct carcinogenic action of cigarette
)

srnoke.' Ffowever there are two plausible \¡i/ays in which the effects of

cigarette srnoking and atrnospheric pollution rnay reinforce each other.
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The carcinogenic hydrocarbons in the atrnosphere are adsorbed on carbon

. Iz(a) 12(b)particles--r-' and thereby inactivated: Cooper ' ' suggests that non-

aqueous solvents, such as pyridine, present in tobacco srnoke¡ rnay elute

these carcinogerrs frorn the carbon particles retained in the lungs, thus

bringing thern into an active state. It has also been suggested that the

carcinogens in the atrnosphere rnay act as turnour initiators, and that

turnours are produced as a result of the prornoting activity of the

cigarette tar. The prornoting action of tobacco srnoke condensate has in

fact been dernonstrated by Gillhorn.13

The direct carcinogenic activity of tobacco srnoke has been

dernonstrated by the p'roduction of turnours following application of the

condensate to the skin of rnice and rabbits, and by subcutaneous injection
1L

in rats. " The identification of 3, 4.benzopyrene and other polycyclic

carcinogens in tobacco srnoke has been reported so often that the

individual papers are too nurnerous to list. The controlled pyrolysis of

tobacco extractsl5 n"" also given a carcinogenic tar containing polycyclic

arornatic hydrocarbons. There have been'several suggestions regarding

the actual precursors of such cornpounds in tobacco; Larnl6 itr.r""ti-

gated the pyrolysis of paraffinic hydrocarbons, and rrrore recently,

I7terpenes-' have been considered to be irnportant precursors.to the

carcinogenic hyd.rocarbons. However, Gilbert and Lindseylt nt.r.
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investigated the therrnal decornposition of rnany of the rnajor constituents

of tobacco, including lignin, celluJ.ose, pectins, etc., and for:nd t}rat 3,4-

benzopyrene'was present in the tars obta:.tr.¿ f"olach cornpound..

Indeed, it now séerns likely that the incornplete cornbustion of aknost any

organic cornpound would gíve tars containing polycyclic arornatic hydro-

carbons. It thus appears that these colnPourrds arise in cigarette

srnoke as a result of the incornplete cornbustion of tobacco as a whole;

no individual constituent is alone responsible for their forrnation. Con-

sequently the pre-extraction of tobacco to rernove certain cornpol-rtd."19

seenls futile, as there aïe so naany other constituents present which

would produce the polycyclic carcinogens at the high ternperatures

involved in srnoking.

It rnight be stressed at tJris stage that the pyrolyses of all types

of tobacco produce carcinogenic hydrocarbons, and that these colnpounds

have been identified in the srnoke condensates of cigarettes, pipe, tobacco

and cigars" However, results of rnore than twenty studies show conclu-

sively that ci-gar and pipe srnokers run a lesser risk of developing lung

cancer than cigarette srnokers, although the risk is greater than for non-

"rrrok."".20 It is generally agreed. that this is due to the fact that cigar

and pipe srnokers rarely inhale the tobacco srnoke. Statistical data

frorn llarnrnond and llorn indicate that the very heavy srnoker has a sixty-
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fold increasé in the risk of developing lung cancer over the non-srnoker.

Because of the evidence pointing to the causation of lung cancer by

the direct carcinogenic action of cigarette srnoke, it is of great irnport-

ance to deterrnine what co.rnpounds are responsible for this carcino-

genicity, and al so their rnode of forrnation frorn tobacco. It has been

estirnated that the totat concentration of known carcinogenic hydrocarbons

cannot account for rnore tlnar. 3To of the biological activity of cigarette

zz
srnoke condensate. It is apparent then that additional unknown

carcinogens or cocarcinogens rnust be present in the tar.

In an atternpt to find the irnportant carcinogenic fractions of

cigarette srnoke cond.ensate, 'Wyader and. Hoffrnann" druru"d the tar into

various fractions which were then applied individually to the test

anirnals.
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Fig. 1. Cigarette Tar I'ractionation

(+) Relative BiologicaL ActivitY

It will be noted that nrost of the activity was confined to the

acidic an{ neutraL tar, However, the surn of the actiwities of the isolated

fractions rnay be considerably less than that of the total tar, since sorne

cornponents, although noncarcinogenic thernselves' Inay act as

cocarcinogens or pïornoters. There has been rnuch speculation regard-

ing the irnportance of the polycyclic hydrocarbons in cigarette tar because

of their 1ow concentrations and apparent inability to account for any
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significant degree of carcinogenic activity of tlne tar. However 'Wynder

)?
and Hoffrnann-" have carried out an experirnent which dernonstrates con-

clusively the fundarnental irnportance of these carcinogens in cigarette

tar. They rernoved the carbon tetrachloride fraction (which contained

the polycyclic hydrocarbons) and recornbined the rernainder of the

condensate. Biologicat testing oveï fifteen rnonths revealed aknost 100%

reduction in the nurnber of trrrnours observed. trt is unlikely that the

rnaterial Iost any biological activity during the chernical separation,

since in a previous study,Z3 the tar was separated and recornbined with

no resultant loss in activity.

Frorn these experirnents, it appears that the carcinogenic arornatic

hydrocarbons act as initiating agents, and certain other constituents, frorn

both the neutral and acidic fractions, act as prornoters or cocarcinogens.

The terrntrcocarcinogentrwas introduced by Shearzn rn rgZS, and. des-

cribes a noncaïcinogenic agent which is capable of greatly enhancing the

activity of a carcinogen. There is considerable evidence for the presence

of cocarcinogens in cigarette srnoke condensate. The phenolic fraction is

irnportant in this respect, since if this fraction is rernoved frorn tobacco

srnoke tar, tine rernaining condensate loses virtually all of its short-terrn
?2

activity."" A nurnber of phenolic cònstituents have been characterised

in cigarette érnok ",25 
phenol itsetf being present in the highest concentra-
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tion; the phenolic fraction constitutes 9-I0Ío of tobacco srnoke conden-

sate, and approxirnately l0lo of this fraction are phenols. The capacity

of phenol to produce turnours in rnice in areas prewiously treated with.

subcar cino g eni c quantiti e s of dirne t}rylb enzanthra c ene ha s be en

d.ernonstrated rnany tirnes in rnice of various sources and. =tt^ir;".26 No

tgrnours were observed if the initial treatrnent with dirnethylbenzanthra-

ceïÌe was ornitted. Boutwell and Bo 
""h26 

for:nd. that cert¿rin structural

reguirernents were necessary for the retenti.on of this carcinogenic

activity of phenolic cornpounds. For exarnple, at, Least ,one urtsllbstituted

position ortho to the phenolic gïoup was forrnd to be essential, and aI-

though rnonornethyl substituted phenols retained fuII activity, the

pïesence of larger aliphatic groups resulted in a decrease in activity.

zz
Hoffrnan and.'W-yndet'" have confirrned Boutwellrs results of the prornoting

activity of phenol using 9, 10-d.irnethyl- I,Z-benz¿anthracene and. 3,4-

benzopyrene as initiators. Further evidence of the cocarcinogenic
)1

nature of the phenolic fraction has been provid'ed' by Roe,"' 'who

dernonstrated the prornoting activity for this whole fraction using

dirnethylbenzantiaracene a s initiator'

Both oleic and lauric acids are potent turnour prornoters for

rnouse skin when applied. with sufficient frequency,2B and. such long-chain

acids are known to be present in the acidic fraction of cigarette srnoke
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20
condensate."' A further observation which rnay be of considerable

irnportance in deterrnining the total activity of the tar is that sorne poly-

cyclic arornatic hydrocarbons, thernselves either very weak or inactive

carcinogens, can initiate turnours under the influence of noncarcinogenic

prornoters. For exarnple, L,?-benzanthracene, which is present in

significant quantity in cigarette srnoke, is aknost inactive by itself, but

can initiate carcinogenesis under the influence of cïoton oil as p"ott.ot"t.3

Besides prornoting agents present in the tat, there rnay be

unknown carcinogenic cornpounds, particularly arornatic polycyclics,

contributing to the observed activity. Recently it was found t}:at 3,4:8,9-

dibenzopyrene and 3 ,4:9 ,10 -dibenzoPyrene, both present in cigarette

srnoke, are active carcinogens ,3I''32 and there rnay be rnany rnore such

cornpounds which are caïcinogenic, but as yet, have not been adequately

tested. Included in this group is the large nurnber of alkyl-substituted

hydrocarbons present in cigarette tars. Many of these rnay be active

carcinogens, for it is known that an alkyl substituent in a favourable

position in 1,?-bertzanthracene, for exarnple, gives rise to a potent

. 24,?2carclnogen, '- although the parent cornpound itself is aknost inactive.

One final factor in the discrepancy between the biological activity

of the tar and the concentration of known carcinogens is the under-

estirnation of pollmuclear hydrocarbons in analysis. Hoffrnan and
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?L
W'1mder"' estirnated the loss of 3,4-benzopyïene during separation to be

of the order of.4OTo, by calculating the'loss of a known arnorrnt of 3,4-

benzopyrene-5 -I4C, added prior to'the separation. They assurned that

other polycyclics would suffer sirnilar losses; in fact, Cornrnins35 n""

dernonstrated that losses rnay be considerably greater than this for sorne

cornpounds, especially those of lower rnolecul-ar weight than 3, -bertzo-

Pyrene.

It seerns therefore that there aïe ffrally f.actors contributing to the

total activity of cigarette tar, and the activiiies of individual constituents

are not additive. It appeaïs that the carcinogenic arornatic hydrocarbons,

although present in relatively 1ow concentrations , act as initiating agents

and are therefore responsible, either d.irectly or indirectly, for the

carcinogenic nature of the tar.

INITIATOR + PR-OMOTER -+ C,A.NCER

Carcinogeni c hydro carbons PhenolsI

2

3

4

Hyd,rocarbons e. g. I,Z-
benzanthracene which are
initiator s only under the
influence of a prornoter.

Alkyl- sub stituted
polycyclic s .

Unknown or unidentified
cornpounds.

Long-chain
acids.

Unknown or
unidentified
cornpounds.
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It is interesting to note ihat cornpounds in concentrations as 1ow

as I rnicïograrn can act as initiators in rnice; anC a single application

of 1 rnicrograrn of initiator, such as 3,4-benzopyrene, followed by

repeated applícations of a prornoting agent will induce turnou t".t6't'

The concentration of initiatot" ir cígarette srnoke condensate is there-

fore of prirnary irnportance in deterrnining the totaL activity of the tar.

In order to study the processes involved in the forrrration of

potycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons during srnoking, individual constit-

uents of processed tobacco have been selected, and the pyrolysis of these

rnaterials investigated, This work is part of a rnuch rnore extensive

investigation of the rnode of forrnation of arornatic hydrocarbons at high

ternperatures which has been conducted by a nurnber of workers in this

Departrnent during the past eight years.

The observation thai the carcinogenic hydrocarbons which occur

in hurnan environrnent are forrned only at high ternperatures led to the

inception of this work. As a working hpothesis, it v/as assurned

2Q
initially" th-t 3,4-benzopyïene (vii) r.ray be forrned by the series of

reactions (i - vii) and that cracki.ng, diene slmtheses, dehydrogenations

and cyclodehydrogenations would be the rnost irr.r.portant reactions.
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This hypothesis irnplied that 3, -benzopyrene would be Íorrne<i by

the pyrolysis of any of the interrnediate cornpounds; however, it did not

pïesuppose that cornplex rnolecul-es need necessarily break down to a

two-carbon unit before resynthesis. To test this hypothesis, several

possíb1e interrnediate cornpootd."Ttbtu I h..r" been pyrolysed at 7000,

and the resulting tars analysed. The pyrolyses of sorne related corn-

pounds have also been studied, and rnuch inforrnatiorl "orr."rning 
the rnode

of forrnation of the polycyclic hydrocarbons has been obtained. To

provide m.oïe rigorous confirrnation of fiì.any of the rnechanisrrÌs Proposed,

and especially that suggested for the forrnation of 3,4-benzopyrene, sorne

suitable pïecursors 1abel1ed with carbon-14 (cornpounds rnarked with an

asterisk in Table 1) have been subjected to pyrolysis. The cornpounds

isolated frorn the resulting tars were subrnitted to radiochernical assay.

The activities weïe calculated. as relative rnolar activiti "",39 which are

linearly proportional to the nurnber of labelled carbon atorns per rnolecule,

It has therefore been possible to verify conclusively certain rnechanisrns,

and to discount others, by calculating the theoretical activity of.a corn-

pound expected by a certain route, and cornparing the experirnentally

observed activity with the calculaied value. Chernical degradation of the

labeIled cornpound to deter.rnine the precise positions of radioactivity has

also proved. invaluable in rnechanistic studies. It rnust be ernphasised
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that rnany polycyclic corrrpounds arise as a result of rnoTe than one

rrìechanisrn; but the rnajor route can often be deterrnined on the basis of

the radiochernical analyses .

TABLE 1

Corn ds o1 sed at TOOo

Type Other Cornpounds

cz
C .̂t

C6

c6-c r
c6-cz

c6-cz

c6-c+

cto
czz

,A.cetylene

Butadiene

40

4T

Vinylcyclohexene
-t,t/ ^-.f+o. + I

Styrene
. ,k44-48

Ethylbenzerre'

,k44,5I
Butylbenzene

,ir53.54
T etralin

Phenylbutadiene5 
5

Phenyl butylnaphthal ene

4ZIsoprene
A2

Benzene'"
/-L

Toluene ^ ^

>kLq 40
_.Lnoene

44
P ropyl-berrzerte-

>k^2
Naphthalene

45

)o
C 5-C 4; C6-C +

C5 )?tL-

T rirnethylpentane
trQ

n-Decane'"
Ãq

Dotriacon tarte' '

57

'kCornpounds iabelled. with 
"I4;

As a result of these studies it rnust be concluded that the rnode of

forrnation of 3, -benzopyrene reþresented by ii-vii) is an irnportant route

Po s sible Interrnediaie
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to this cornpottnd at high ternperatures. Mechanisrns of the forrnation of

other polycyclic hydrocarbons have also been establ-ishec with rnuch

certainty, and these will be discussed in the following chapters of this

thesis.

It was d.ecided initially to pyrolyse the various cornpounds at 700o,

because previous resulis had indicated that carcinogenic tars were pro-

duced frorn paraffins,60 "h"1. 
oil"60 and peiro1.rr..r"ól "t tpptoxirnately

this ternperatuïe. However 7O0o is considerably below the ternperatures

recorded. for coal iar pyrolysis, the internal cornbustion engine and for

the burning cigarette. It ther.efore seerned irnportant to deterrrrine the

optirnuin ternperatuïes for the forrnation of polycyclic arornatic hydro-

carbons, particularJ-y 3, 4-benzopyrene; n-butylbenzene was consequqntly

pyrolysed over a range of ternperatuïes frorn 3O0o to 900o, and. the

resulting tars analy""d.62 The yield of each hydrocarbon was plotted

against the temperature of pyrolysis, and the optÍrnurn ternperature for

the forrnation of each was obtained. The optirnurn teffiperatures for the

forrnation of the poJ.ycyclic cornpounds were all close to ?00o; the range

being frorn 66O0 for 1,}-bertzanthracene io 740o for the rnore highly con-

densed corrrpounds such as the benzofluoranthenes, and 2,3-{q-phenylene)

pyTene.

Several suggestions have been ad.vanced on ihe possible Precursors
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of polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons in burning tobacco, but no rnechan-

isrns for their forrnation have been proposed. Ln an atternpt to study the

rnode of forrnation of these cornpouäd.s'during srnoking, sorrre individual

constituents of p.ïocessed iobacco, which seerned probable precursors of

arornatic hyd.rocarbons, have been pyrolysed at 7000. The resuJ.ting

tars have been analysed, and.rrrechanisrns for the forrnation of the corn-

pounds obtained have been postulated. Table 2 lists the known carcino-

genic pollmuclear hydrocarbons that have been ideniified in cigarette

srnoke condensate, and. al so in tlr'e tars produced by the pyrolyses of

stigrnasterol , dotriacontane ar:d isoprene.

. TABLE Z

Carcino enic H rocarbons detected in ci rette srnoke.

e onrpound. Reiatíve earcinogenie ,4,e tívi

3t 4- Benzopyrene
3, 4:8, 9 -Dibenzopyrene
3, 429, 10 -Dibenzopyrene
I, Z: 4, 5 -Dibenzopyrerre
I , Z:5, ó -Diben zanillracerte
3, 4 - B enzofluo ranthene
10, I I - Benzofluoranthene
Chrysene
I, Z-F.e:rrzanthracene
I, Z-Benzopyrene
I, 12 - B enz ofluo ranthene
I I, IZ- Benzofl.uoranthene

Relative Carcinogenic Activity to Mouse Skin

+++ high ** r-nocerate

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
++
++
+
+

+

+

+

+ weak to very weak.
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CHAPTER 1

PYR"OLYSIS OF STIGM¡'STERCL

Tobacco is a cornplex rni>''ture of -hydrocarbons, alcohols, eSterS,

sterols, aldehyd.es, ketones, acid-s, phenols' alkaloids' carbohydrates

and other rnaterials. During srnokin$, riaany of these rnaterials would be

expected to undergo pyrolysis to give tars containing polycyciic arornatic

hyd.rocarbons, includ.ing those Possessing carcinogenic activity' It is

not surprising therefore, that tobacco srnoke condensates have been

found to be carcinogenic for several anirnal specie ",!1'63 ^rldthe 
pres-

ence of 3,4-benzopyrene and other carcinogens has been d'ernonstrated

on many occasion s.64'65

In an atternpt to stud.y the processes which occur during srnoking'

individ.ual constituents of Pïocessed tobacco have been selected and the

pyrolysis of these rnaterials investigaied.. Tobacco contains a nurnber

of sterols, the rnost irnportant being siig:nasierol (I), and /3- and

\a- sito sterol,29 utl 313 -hydroxy sterols possessing A5'b',,,'sato-

ration. The ave] age level of sterols in various grades and types of

66
tobacco is of the order of O ' ZgTo of' the d'ry weight of the tobacco leaf '

stigrnasterol has been chosen as the representative of this group' and

its pyrolysis at ?00o has been exarnined. The other rnernbers of this

groupwouldbeexpecied.togiveessentiall.ythesarneproductsin



corn-parable yields on Pyro1ysis.

HO

Fraction

(r)

TA'BLE i. ].

COMPOSITION OF TAR FOLLO\,À/TNG PYROLYSIS

OT' STIGMASTEROL AT TOOO

n g-{

¿5

Pl
P

P

P

0.002

a.23I

0.007

P

a.042

11.68

" 
ol
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Method of
Identiíi cation'l'

i.r.
1.ï.

i.r.
1. r.

vf

-+

-+

ri

T.t.,i.r.,u.v.
T.T.11.r.r11.V.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a) - (c)

(a) -(d)

Methane

Ethyiene

Propylene

Acetylene

isoprene

Cyciopentane

Fentane

Hexane

Cyclohexane

Benzene

Toluene

Cornpound
Percentage
(w/w) in Tar



(b)-(d)

(b) -(d)

(d)

(d) (e)

(e)

(e) , ?,3

(e) ,2,3
(e), 3

3, 4

415

5- 15

10-15

7-16

tz-20

I8-20

I5-24

zr-23

zz-25

zz-26

z3 -28

24-30

¿O -JÓ

Ethylbenzerre

p, rn-Xylene

Styrene

oC- vtetnyt styr ene

lndene

T etralin
Naphthalene

I -, 2 -Meihylnaphthalene

Biphenyl

.A.cenaphthylene

Fluorene

PhenanthTene

Alkylphenanthrene s

Anthracene

Pyrene

Alkylpyrene

Fluoranthene

.Alkylfluoranihene

Z,Z'- Binaphthyl

\, Z-Benzanthracene

I, Z-Benzofluorene

2,3 -Benzofluorene

Chrysene

0. 105

I .IZ
1.7r.

0. 0g

1.36

0.14

72.35

3.96

u.o/

T9

t .t. ,i.t .

r .t. ,i.r .

r.t.
r.t-,i.r.
r -t.,í.r.
T.t., tr.v.,
rnixed rrr.. p.

r.t., u.v.
T.t.,t-}.v.,
rnixed .rn.p.

tl .v.

1.1. V.

11 .v.,
rr:.ixed m.. p.

u.v.rIt-.rn-.r.

t.ô
0.9

],2. L

z.i
¿-?

6.0

Ð

/1+. L

P

0.2

0. 0B

0 .37

ñ4q

l2 )

rnixed rrr.. p .
11 .V.,

'ü.v.,

ü.v.,

rnixed rn. p .

11 .V

rnixed ñl. p .

u.v,
u.v.
tl .v.

u.v.
t1 ,v.

t1 .v.
rnixed rn.. p .



Losses, ulidentified
rnaterial , water, etc.

Alkylchrysene

10, I 1- BenzofLucranthene

I, Z:5, ó -Dibenzanthracene

I ,2-Benzopyren e

Perylene

3,4-Benzopyrene

A1ky1 -3, 4- Berrzopyr ene

II, I2 - Benzofiuoranthene

3, 4 - B enzof 1uo ranthene

I,IZ- BenzoperyJ-ene

Picene

2, 3 - (o-Phenylene) pyrene

AnthanthTene

1, Z: 4, 5 -Dibenzopyr en e

3, 4:8, 9 -Dibenzopvrene

3, 4:9, l0 -Dibenzopyrene

0.10

0.09

0.01

4.04

0.08

5. 10

P

0.11

0. 13

0.09

0. 59

P

0.07

4.04

0.zB

20.

11 .V.,n.:rrl.r.

tI .v

11 .V

U.V. t

r.nixed rri.. p.

tf.v

ü.v.,í.s.,
rnixed rn. p.

11 .¡/.

11 .V-

Lr."v.,
rnixed rrr. p .

11 .V.

U.V.,
rnixed rrr, p .

u.v. , rrl.p.
tI .v.

tl .v.

u.v.rf.s.

u.v,,f.s.

>k r.t retention-tirne rario

infrared spectroscopy

ultraviolet spectro s copy

fl-uore s cence spectro s copy

nuclear rnagnetic resonance spectroscopy.

present in tar, but yiei.d uni.eterrnineci.

T.

c

1.

t]

f..

n.m.. T. -

JD
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RESULTS A'ND DISCUSSION

The pyrolysis was carrieC out by passing the stigrnasterol vapour,

with nitrogerl, through a silica tube packed with porcelain chips al TOOo .

Methane, ethylene, propylene and aceiylene were detected in the exit

gases, and tine tar (obtained inZ3Ío yield) was coilected and analysed by

chrorrratography and spectroscopy. The various cornpounds identified

have been listed in Table 1, which also gives the percentages of each in

the tar and the rnethods of identification used. It wíil be seen that

benzene, naphthalene, phenanthrene and chrysene weTe the rnajor con-

stituents.

The rnechanisrns of forrnation of :(narry aroz-natic hydrocarbons

produced by the pyrolysis of sirnple cornpounds have been reviewed by

B^ð,g"t.67 The cornpound. initially breaks d.own und.er the pyrolytic

condition s to srnaller fragrnent s whí ch sub s equenily -under 
go r e slmthe si s

to the polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons. The rnechanisrn of forrnation

of rnany of the pollmuclear coffIpounds frorrr stigraasterol , however,

woul¿ not be expected to involve pyroslmthesis frorn srrrall degradation

fïagrnents. As there aïe several rings aiready present in the rrrolecule,

iniiial cracking into srnall radicals, foilowed by recornbinaiion and

cyclisation, would be relatively rmirnportani. On ihe other hand,

sirrrpi.e dehyd.rogenation of the expecieci polynuciear primary radicai-s
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could lead to rnany of the polycyclic arornatic cornpounds identified in the

tar.

The five-rnernbered ring (D) is the rnost highly strained in the

steroid systern, .and would therefore be expected to break with rnore

facility than the six-rnernbered rings. It seer-rìs 1ike1y that the 13-17

carbon-carbon bon<1 wouiri unciergo scissioa:::.osi readily, as C13 i"

tetrasubstituted and C tri substituted. Sci s sion oí the 3 -hydroxylI7

group would also be expected to occur ÍairLy readily, and cornbination of

this with a hydrogen radical in the reaction zorre would yield water,

which was in fact found in the tar. Thus picene(iI)(5.lflo of ihe tar) could

conceivably be forrned as shown in equation (1.i).

Chrysene (IV) is probably forrned in a sirniTar way to picene.

The forrnation of chrysene requires cornpl-ete scission of the side-chain:

this rnust occur very readily as chrysene was obtained in aknost three

tirnes the yield of picene. Indeed, chrysene \Ã/as found to be the major

cornpound forrned in this pyrolysis.

The rnigration of rnethyl groups in steroid reactions has been

reported on many occasion.,6B 
"nd 

the isornerisation of alkyi gïoups has

also been observed during pyrolysis of arornatic hyd.ro."tbor,.".69 Ii

would not be surprising if the rneihyl group ot Ci3 rnigraied to Crnat

the high ternperatuïes involved. This provides anoiher possible route
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Et

HO -_>
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deaikylation

dehydrogenation

Et

(r)

(il)

I

equation (1.i)
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equaiion ( f.ii)
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to the forrnation of a six-rnernbered ring (D). The route leading to

chrysene is shown in equation (1.iii), and picene could be forrned in an

analogous way, but this alternative rnechanisrn does not seern as probable

as that outlined in equations ( f . i) and ( I . ii) .

(r)

e

(rv )

equation (1.iii)

a

I

I
I

I
I
I

H
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Phenanthrene (VI) was also forrned in considerable yietd; this

could be forrned as a result of scission of the 13-17 and L4-15 carbon-

carbon bonds, as in equation (f .iv). Several substituted phenanthrenes

'were a1 so found in the tar. These were not characterised but wou]d

rnost likely include tine ?-rnethyl- (Vfi), 1,2-dirnethyl- and I ,Z-c-

penteno-derivatives. A1kyl derivatives of pyrene, chrysene, fluoran-

thene and 3,4-benzopyrene were also detected in the tar, but not in as

high a yield as the substituted phenanthrenes.

(v)

(w) (Vil)

eguation (i.iv)
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(r)

(v)

(vin)

eguation ( 1.v)

a
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Therrnal T eaT Tarrgernent of ihe hydrophenanthr ene inierrnediate (V)

could account for the anthracene (VIil) for,:¡rd in the taT, as illustrated by

equation (1...) . Indeed, this rnechanisrn probably represents the rnajor

route to anthrac"ene in the present pyrolysis. A. hydrogenated phenan-

threne nucleus is present in the starting rnolecule, and, as shown in

Chapter 4 such systerns are aknost certainly ihe interrnediates in the

phenanthrene ---) anthïacene r eaTTarlg*"rrt. 70

It has been shown that pyrene is forrned during pyrolysis of

70phenanthTene, presurnably by attack of. a Cr:u,nit on a hydrogenated.

phenanthrene interrnediate. It can therefore be assrrrned that pyrene

(IX) and alkylpyrenes (X) are forrned in a sirnilar way in the present

pyrolysis, as in equation (1.vi).

Experirnents on the phenylation of pyrene have shown tlnat 3-

phenylpyïene is the rnajor isorner obtaitred. 
Tl 

Cyclodehydrogenation of

this cornpound (equation (1.vii) ) would accou¡.t for the 2,3-{o-phenyleneþ

pyrene (XI) found in the tar.

Scission of ring (C) in stigrnasterol would lead to a bicyclic

interrnediate (XII), frorn which naphthalene (XIII) and tetralin (XIV)

could be forrned by dehydrogenation. 3,A-Benzopyrene (XVI) could be

forrned by combination oÍ tetralin and the Cr-Co radical (XV) (equation

(1.viii) ) as originally proposed. by Badger "t u.l.38 Consicerable



?a

equation ( i.vi)

equation ( l.vii)

(v)

+

(IX )
(x)

(xi)
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H
--->

+

(xVI)

(r)

(XV )

(xr ) (xrr )

(xVI )

equation (1.viii)

(XIV )

--

/

(ilr )

equation ( t.ix)
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evi¿ence has now accrrrnufated that this rnechanisrn does represent a

rnajor route to 3,4-benzopyïene in rnany pyrolyses.

An alternative rnechanisrn for the forrnation oí 3, -benzoPyrene

can be proposed.for this pyrolysis. Since exceptionaTly Latge arnounts

of chrysene and its hydrogenated PrecursoTs were plesent in the re-

action zorLe, it is expected tnat attack of a Crvnit on an interraediate

such as (III), followed. by dehydrogenation, would give rise to 3,4-

benzopyrene (equation (I.ix) ).

The cornbination of 1- and Z-naphthyl radicals with naphthalene

would. result in the forrnation of binaphthyls (XVü), (XVIiI) and (XIX) .

Cyclod.ehydrogenation of binaphthyls is known to give 10, 1L -benzo-

fl-uoranthene (XX), 11, IZ-benzofl-uoranthene (XXI) and pery1ur,."SZ

(XX11), and it is reasonable to assrrrne that these cornpounds are forr-ned

by the sarne rnechanisrn in the present pyroIysis- Further condensation

of Z,2r-binaphthyl ()flX) is not possible and this isorner was isolated

frorn the tar.

11s phenanthrene was one of the rnajor polycyclic products found

in the tar, t:ne phenylation of this cornpound would be expected to occ-'r'T

to a significant extent. No phenylphenanthrenes wele detected in ihe

tar, but a considerable arnount of the carcinogenic 3 , -benzofl-uoranihene

(XXû) was isolaied. This could be forrneC by the cyclodehydrogenation
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(xxr)

(xvil)

(xvr)

-)

12 lt

(XxI)

(xx )

(xix)
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3

(xxm)
eQuation ( 1.x)

(xxrv )

equation ( 1.xi)

I

4

5

1

2

equaiion(i.xii)



of.9- oï I-phenylphenanthrene (equation (i.*) ). Phenylation of phenan-

threne would aI so be expected to give sorne of the 4-phenyl isorner,

cyclodehydrogenation of which could account for the 1,Z'benzopyrene

(XXIV) forrned.

Sirnilarly, the phenylation of chrysene (the rnajor product in the

tar) followed by cyclodehydrogenation, would give I,Z;4, 5-dibenzopyrene

(XXV) (equation (xii) ).

The two other dibenzopyrenes identified could be forrned by a

rnechanisrn sirniLar to that proposed for 3 ,4-benzopyrene. Thus, 3,42

B, 9-dibenzopyrene (XXVI) could be forrned by the interaction of a C,-C 
n

unit with anthracene (equation (J..xiii) ); while the interaction of the sarrre

unit with phenanthïene would account for the forrnation of 3,4:9,I0-

dibenzopyrene (XXVII) (equation (1.xiv) ). An a].ternative rnechanisrn

for the forrnation of 3,4:9,I0-dibenzopyrene involving attack of a C,

unit on a hydrogenated picene interrnediate (equation (1.xv) ) rnay operate

in this pyrolysis, since picene was forrned in such high yield. An

analogous rnechanism with chrysene has aiready been suggested for 3,4-

benzopyrene (equation (t.ix) ), and attack oí fwo C, unit.s on the hydro-

chrysene interrnediate would accou:rt for the anthanthrene (XXVI[I)

forrned in the tar (equation (1.xvi) ).
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3

( xxw) -

equation ( l.xiii)

i0

10

( xxvr )

equation ( 1.xv)

( xxwr )

equation ( 1.xiv)

J

z
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/
(ilr ) ( xxvru )

equation(1.xvi)

â
I

2

6

(il) (xxrx )

equation ( 1.xvii)

In the pyrolyses of Iow rnolecular weight cornpounds, I,Z:5,6-

dibenzanthracene (XXIX) is envisaged as arising by the interaction of

rnethylnaphthyl radicals. However, it seetrls rnore likely in the present

pyrolysis that this cornpound is forrned by the therrnal rearrangernent

of picene (equation (1.xvii) ). The catalytic isomerisation of. I,2:5,6-

d.ibenzanthracene and picene is knowt.73 
"rld 

it would. be feasible to

expect it to occur therrnally.
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EXPERIMENT.A.L

(a) General

Stigrna sterol

A cornrnercial sarnple (Fluka) was recrystallised frorn ethanol to

constant rnelting point, The resulting stigrnasterol had rn'.p. 168-ló9o

$ft.74 1680), [".] ! - +a.s" (:ft.74 -4so) .

Pyrolysi s

The pure stigrnasterol (40.0g) was contained in a reservoir fitied

with a needle valve and enclosed in an air-bath rnaintained at 1?0-180o

(Fig. I . 1. ) The liquid. hydrocarbon was vaporized at 7g/hr - by

dropping directly into a silica tube (33 x 5f 8't i.d.) packed with porcelain

chips, rnaintained at 700o in an electrically heated furnace. The vapour

was carïied through th.e tube with a strearn of oxygen-free nitrogen,

purified by passing through solutions of vanadylsulphate and zíne

arnalgam in dilute sulphuric acid, concentrated sulphuric acid and finally

potassiurn hyd,roxide. The resulting tar was coiiected in a series of

traps containing ice-salt, COr-ethanol and Iiquid air. Sarnples of the

exit gases were collected in an evacuated gas-ceJ-l at intervals and

exarnined by infrared spectroscoPy.

The sarne pyrolysis apparatus was used for the pyroiyses of all

so1id.s, the ternperature of the air-baih being ::naintained sLightly above
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the rnelting point of the particular cornpound., The furnace used was

that designed originally for the pyrolysis of acetylene ,n' ,n" external

silica tube was re-wound with three separate lengths of nichrorne wire,

for better control. of the ternperature. The internatr silica tube was

fitted with quartz joints at both ends, to enable direct heating when block-

ing occurred, and to elirninate leakage frorn the systern. A chrornel-

alurnel therrnocouple (calibrated against a standard pi.atinurn-rhodiurn

therrnocouple>k) directly 
"orr.rt""r"U 

to a pyrorneter (0-1200oC, ext. ïes.

2.5fL , res. 746.6 fL ) with an auto-cornpensated cold junction, was

used to rneasure the ternperature gradients in the pyrolysis tube:

Ternperature gradients for pyrolyses at 7000 and 95Co are shown

graphically, in tr'ig. I .Z

*. Kindly lent by the S.A. Railways,
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Steel air bath fitted with
a pyrex window.
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pyrolysi s ,¿
tube

FIGURE ] . T Apparatus uded for the introduction of solids to the
pyrolysis tube.
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FIGURT 1.2. Ternperature gradients in the pyrolysis tube.
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.A.nal si s of the Sti sterol tar

The tars collected frorn the ice-salt, Car-ethanol and Iiquid air

traps were cornbined and distilled under reduced pressure to give five

rnain fractions (a) - (e), and a residue (Í) . The pyrolysis tube and the

porcelain chips were washed with boiling chJ-oroforrn, the solution

filtered. to rernove carbon, and. the chloroforrn rernoved using a rotatory

evaporator. The resulting tar was added to the residue (Ð to give a

total yieJ-d of.9.3g (z3To). Fractions (a) - (e) were exarnined by gas-

liquid chrornatography and the corrìponents identified by retention-tirne

ratios relative to benzene, and when possible by infrared spectroscopy.

The residue (f) was divided into two equal poriions and the detailed

analysis carried out on one of ihese. The tar was first chrornatographed

on a colurnn of Spence alurnina (500g) using hexane, hexane containi.ng

increasing arnor:lts of benzerre, benzene and finalJ.y ethanol as eluanis.

The resulting fractions (90 x 200 rn1) were examined by ultraviolet

spectïoscopy, and on this basis sorne \pere recornbined to gíve ZA rnain

fractions. These were then rechrornaiographed on colurnns of partially
'7tr

acetylated. ce1lu1ose;'' sorne were further purified by thin layer

chro.rnatography using partially acetylated. cellulose as ad.sorbeni. 
/o

\-Jd graphy

A Griffin and George Mark II vapour phase Chrornatograph,
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rnod.ified to corlect sarnpre"tt *t" used.. 'Nptezon L supporied' on celite

(40-gO rnesh, I:4 w/w) was used as stationary phase, and dry niirogen as

carrier gas. This apparatus was used to collect sarnples only when the

volurne of the fraction was veïy srna11 (1ess than zcc) . In all other

cases, individ.ual cornpounds wer'e collecied using a Beckrnan Megachrorn

Preparative Gas Chrornatograph (colirnen dirnensions: 48' x 518" i'd') '

Apiezon J supported on c-zz Firebrick {42-60 rnesh) was used as

stationary phase, and. d.ry nitrogen as carrier gas ' .A Perkin-tkner

Mod.el 800 Gas chrornatograph was al.so used in sorne pyrolyses ' Apiezon

L (I5o/o by weight) supported on chrornosorb'W (80-100 rnesh) was used as

stationary phase, (colrrmn d.irnensions: 3tx 1/8") and dry nitrogen as

carrier gas. The cornposition of each fraction was deterrnined frorn the

areas under the peaks (height x width at half-peak height) ..

Chrornatog yonAl urnr.na

The residue frorn the d.istillation was chrornatographed on a

colurnn of spence alurnina (100 grarns to 1 gTa:rrr of tar), using hexane,

hexane containing increasíng arnounts of benzene, berrzerte, and finall-y

ethanol as eluants. The resid.ue was introduced onto the colurnn as solid

adsorbed. on an equal weight of alurnina'

Chrornato a y on Pa.rtially .tc l-ated Cel-lul-ose

(1) Colurnns
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The fractions obtained by chrornatography on alur-nina were re-

chroraatographed on colurnns of partially acetylated cel-lulose. The

cellulose powd.eï was acetylated by the rneihod of Spotswood, ?5 using

eo;ual quantities of gZTo sulphr:ric acid and TZfo perchloric acid as cataLyst.

The solvent systern used was ethanol : toluene : \üater (I7 : 4z 1, v/v).

Thin-Layer s

The separation of polycyclic arornatic co;'npounds by thin layer

chrornatography, using partially acetylated celLulose as ad.sorbent,76 nu,

found extensive application in this work: The acetylated cellulose (150

rnesh) was pïepared in the sarne \May as that used for colu-rnns, and

applied, to the plates in a suspension of rnethanol or ethanol to give a

250 y layer. The plates were developed by the ascending tecl:lique in a

saturated. charnber using rnethanol: ether : \Ã/ateI {4:4t I, v/v) as

solvent systern, The separated cornporrnds, readily visibie unCer ultra-

violet light, weïe rernoved frorn the plates, extracted frora the acety-

lated ceLlulose and identified by spectroscopy.

ttDr -Colurnnsrl

This technique was developed towards the end oÍ this work, and

was used. only in the analysis of the isoprene iar. Dry-colurnn chrorna-

tography, which is a preparative chrornatographic technique with the

resolvability of thin-layer chrornatography, has been described by Loev
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78
and Snader'" using alurnina as adsorbent. .Acetylated cellulose has

proved to be a rnost satisfactory packing for such colurffls, and separa-

tions of the polycyclic com.pollnds were cornparabLe wiih those achieved on

thin-layers. The.colrrmns (45 crn x I crn i.d.) we-re slowIy packed with

dry acetylated cellulose powder (150 rnesh) under a steady Pressure of

nitrogen. The rnixture of polycyclics was adsorbed on a srnal-I quantity

of acetylated cellulose, this added to ¡he column and covered with a

little rnore adsorbent. Both ethanol: toluene: water (77 z 4z 1, W/w)

and rnethanol : ether : water (4 z 4: L, w/w) proved satisfactory solvent

systern.s. The solvent head was rnaintained at abo¡.rt 1 crn, and the

separated cornpounds obtained either by cutting the colurrrn and extract-

ing the cornpound frorn the adsorbent, or by continued elution.

solvents used for chrornatography were redistiiled, and all

colurnns were protected frorn light by wrapping with black paPer. It is

known that arornatic hydrocarbons decornpose under daylight - type

'70
fluorescent larnps and also sunlight, " arrd by protecting the colurnns

losses weïe kepi at a rninirnurn.

Ultrawiolet Spectra

These were deterrnined using an Optica Ctr-n recording spectro-

photorneter, and a Perkin-Ekner MoOet 137 U.V" spectrophotorneter.

95To F;tnanoL was generally used as soivent, but when the co;:npound was
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not sufficiently soluble in this, benzene was used.

Infra-red ectra

These were deterrnined using a Perkin-Ekner Z37B graiíng

infrared spectrophotorneter. The spectra \Ã/ere deterrnined either as

gases (the exit gases frorn the pyrolyses) or as liquid Íi1rns.

Fluore s cence ectra

These were deterrnined on a Farrand Model l04Z4Z spectro-

fluorirneter,' using 95% ethanol as solvent.

Cal-culations of Yields

,A'll of the lower boiling hydrocarbons v/ere analysed by gas-

Iiquid chrornatography, and yields calculated frorn the VPC spectra as

described above (average of 3 runs). The yieids of the rernaining corn-

pounds 'weîe calculated frorn their ultraviolet spectra. The calcul-ation

was carïied out by using a table of extinction coefficients showing the

contribution of a solution containing 1 :o'glrnl of a cornpoi:nd to the optical

density at the rnaxirna"

W'here difficultly sepaïab1e rnixtureb were obtained the relative

concentrations weïe deterrnined frorn the absorption curve of the rnix-

ture by solving the sirnultaneous equaiions obtained for the oirti-cal- deasity

at two oï rrrore points of the spectrurn.

'When possible, cons.pou-nds were isoiated and their reiative
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arnounts deterrnined by direct weighing. The gravirnetric vaiues were

in quite good agreernent wiih those obtained by calculation frorn spectra.

Melting Points

All rnelting points weïe deterrnined on a Zeiss hot stage

rnicro scope apparatus .
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(b) Details of lCentiíication

Methane, Ethylene, Propylene and .A.cetyl-ene

saneples of the exit gases çvere collected and exarnined by

infrared spectroscopy. Methane was identified by iis cornplex series of

absorption bands ín the 7 .3 - B. 5 ¡t region; ethylene by its band systern

in the 9.8 - J.I.Z ¡t region; propylene in the 5.5 - 6-3 p region; and

acetylene by its spectrurn in the 13.5 - 14.O p t"giorl. B0

I soprene, Pentane, Cy e, Flexane and C ohexane

These cornpounds were ail identified in fraction (a) by cornparíson

of their retention-tirne ratios with those of authentic specí:nens. A

sarnple of fraction (a) decolourised brornine water and aIkaline

potas siurn perrnanganate .

Benzene

Isolated frorn fractions (a), (b) and (c) by gas-liquid chrorna-

tography. The infrared spectrurn (liquid filrn) showed rnaxirna at 3.25,

3.31, 4.3r, 4.53, 5.11, 5.5,I, 5.70, 6.00, 6.3r, 6.54, 6.76, 7 -ZO,

B.52 and 9 .67 y, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

Toluene

Isolated fror:l fractions (a), (b), (c), and' (d) by gas-liquid'

chrornatography. The infrared absorption spectrurn (Iíquici filrlr)

showed. rnaxirna at 3.29, 3.42, 3.48, 3.65, 3.86, 5.I5, 5.39, 5'55,
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5.76, 6.23, 6.68, 6.85, 7.25, 8.26, 9.49, 9.25, 9.60, 9.7r, 11.16,

13.74 and 14.42 F, in agreernent with an authentic speciffren.

Ethylbenzerre

Identified in fraction (c) by cornparison of its retention-tirne ratio

with that of an authentic specirnen.

p-Xylene and rn-Xylene

Peaks were observed in the gas-liquid chro-cnatograrns oí dis=

tillation fractions (b), (c) and (d) corresponding to eiiher p-xyiene or

rn-xylene. In the infrared spectrurn m.axirna due to the rneta-isorn.er

occurred at 6.20, 8.54, 8.64, 9.79, 10.l, i1.0, II.4, 12.95, and

13.68 ¡r; rnaxirna due to the para-isorner at 6.14, 9.6, and 12.55 ¡t.

Many other peaks were al so observed which \Ã'ere cornrnon to both

]'SOrners.

Styrene

Isolated frorn distillation fraction (d), (and identified in fractions

(b) and (.) ) by gas-liquíd chrornatography. The infrared spectrurn

(liquid fikn) showed rnaxirna at 3,ZZ, 3.27 t 5.46, 6.2I, 6.70, 6.90,

7.05, 7.74, 8.30, 9.22, 9.80, 10.09, 11.0, 72.90, and i4.37 p, in

agreernent with an authentic specim.en.

a(-Meth ene

Identified in distillation fraction (d) by cornparison oÍ its
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retention-tirne ratio with that of an authentic specirnen.

Indene

Isolated frorn fraction (e), and identified in fraciion (d), by gas-

liquid chrornatography. The infrared spectrurn (liquid film) showed

rnaxirna at 3.2L, 3.39, 3.5I, 5.10, 5.18, 5.4A, 6.24, 6.5A, 6.92,

7.24, 7.40, 7.59, 7.82, 8.J.7, 8.32, 8.55, 8.62, B.c)4, 9.4A, ct.81,

I0.54, 10.90, and 11.ó0 ¡:.

T etralin

Isolated frorn fraction (e) by gas-liquid chrornatography. The

infrared spectrurn (liquid fibn) showed rnaxirna at 3.30, 3.42, 3.52,

3.70, 5.20, 5.6L, 5.85, 6.40, 6.71, 6.9A, 7.3L, 8.30, 9.07, 9.28,

9 .62, 9 .74, L'J'.I4, L7.57, ano. 13.58 p.

Naphthalene

Isolated frorn fraction (e) by gas-liquid chrornaiography, and

frorn fractions (2) and (3) by chrornatography on a coiurnn of partialiy

aeetylated ceilulose. The ultravioLet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 248,

257, 266, 275, 285, and 311rnts; and the sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed

rrr.p.78-80o.

I - and 2 -Methylnaphthalene

Isolated frorn fraction (ei by gas-liquid chrornatography, and

fron-r (2) and. (3) by chrornatography on partially acety1atèd cel.lulose¿
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The rnixf,ure of isorners showed ultraviolet absorption rnaxírna at ZZ4,

Z7Z, Z7B,283,287, ?9L,294, 306,3L2, and 319 mF.

Biphenyl

Identified in fraction (e), and isolated frorn fraction (3) by chrorna-

tography on partially acetylated'celIulose. Its ultraviolet absorptioa

spectrurn showed a rnaxirnurn at 249 rnþ. It had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p.

69-too.

Acenaphth ylene

Isolated frorn fractions (3-4) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at2?9, Z5B, 266, 276, 309, 323, 334, and340 rnì], in agree.rnent

with an authentic specirnen.

Fluorene

Isolated frorn fractions (4-5) by chrornatography on paÏtially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rn¿g1rna 260, 290, and 301rn?r, in agreernent with an autheniic speciînen.

Phenanthrene

A rnixture of phenanthrene, arttlnracene, and aikylphenanthrenes

crystallised. frorn fractions (5-i5). The cornpoiìenis were separaied by

chrornatography on partially acetylated ceIlulose. ?he phenanihrene

had. rn.p. and rnixed rn.p. 98-990; its ultraviolet spectrum showed
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rna>cirna atZ43, Z5Z, 275, ZBZ, 294, 310, 317, 324, 331, 339, a-cd346 rn'P,

in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

A'lk nanthrenes

(Pos sibly 2-rnethyl-, 1, Z-dirnethyl- and 1, Z- c-pertteno-

phenanthrene)

Separated frorn phenanthrene and anthracene by chrornatography

on a colru-nn of partially acetylated celIuIose. Thin-layer chrornato-

graphy on acetylated cellulose resolved the rnixiure into ihree corrlpon-

ents. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn of the rnixture was the

saïne general shape as phenanthrene, except that the rnaxirna were

shifted to longer wavelengths. As the absorption spectra of the a1kyL-

phenanthïenes are very sirnilar,tt ,r'was not possible to id.eniify the

three coïrr.pounds present. The n.nr. .ï. specirrrrn showed peaks in the

region T , 7.5-7.8 confirrning the presence of a1ky1 substituents.

Anthracene

Isolated by chromatography on acetylated celluiose. The ultra-

violet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?46, 253, 308, 323, 339,

357, and 377 rnþ, in agreernent wiih an authentic specirnen; and ihe

sarnple had. rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. ZI5-ZL6o.

Pyrene

Isolated frorn fractions {LZ-?O} by chrornatography on acetylated
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cel]u]ose. The uliraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 23J., Z4L, 253,

263, 274, 306, 3I9, 335, 351, 358, 364, and 373 rn'!¡, in agreernent with

an authentic specim.en; and the sarnple had rn.p. and. rnixed ñì.p.

r45-1470.

A'lkyl erÌe

E1uted prior to pyrene on a colurnn of partially aceiylated ceiiu-

1ose, and cornpletely separated frorn this cornpor:nd by thin-1ayer

chrornatography. Its ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 243, 255,

264, 278, 3A9, 3ZI, and 338.5 rnP, suggesting aar alkylpyrene, but no

further identification was pos si.ble.

Fluora¡'-*thene

Isolated frorn fractions (15-24) following chro:'natography on

acetylated. cellulose. Its ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?36,

253, 263, 273, Z7B, ZgZ, 3Og, 323, 342, and' 360 rnF in agreernent with

an authentic sarnple. It had ûl.P. and rnixed ttt.P. lO5-1070.

Alkylfluoranthene

separated frorn fluoranthene by thin-layer chrorna'uography on

partial.ly acetylated cellulose. .4'n extract gave an ultraviol-et absorption

curve having the sarne geneïal shape as that frorrr fluoranihene, but

shifted to longer wavelengths. InsufÍicient rnaterial was availabie for

furthe r identifi cation .
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2, 2r- Binaphthyl

Identified in fractions (22-Z5J by chrornatography on both coLurnns

and thin fikns of acetylated cel1ulose; its uLtravioiet spectrur-n showed

rnaxirna at 255, and 309 rnF, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

I, Z-Benzanthracene

trdentified in fractions (22-26) íollowing chrornatography on

partially acetylated cel1u1ose, The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn

showed rnaxirna atZ27, 256, 268, 278, ?89, 300, 315, 326, 34I, 358,

365, 374, and 384 rnil, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

I 2-Benzofluorene

Identified in fractions (23-28) after chrornatograplny on partial-1y

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ZZ9,

238, 253, 257, 262, 274, 286, 294,303, 31ó, and 340 rnP, in agree-

rnent with an authentic specirnen.

2,3 -Benzofluorene

Identified in fractions (24-3A) following chrornatography on

acetylated cellulose. The ultravíolet absorpti.on spectrurn showed

rnaxirna atZ25, 264, 273, ZB5, 304, 3L7, 325,333, and 340 rnP, in

agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

Chrysene

Isolated frorn fractions (26-38) by crystailisation; ii had rÂ.P.
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and rnixed rn. p. 254-2550. Its ultraviolet absorption spectru:m showed

rnaxirna atZ4Z, 259, 267, ZB3, 294, 306, 320, 344,351, ano.3ó3 rni¡, in

agTeernent wiih an authentic specirnen.

Alkylchrysene

Identified by chrornatograp}ry of a sarnpl-e of the crude chrysene

on thin layers of acetylated cellulose. The uitraviolet spectrurn showed

rnaxirna atZ44, 260, Z7Z, 285, 297,308, 323, 354, and 365 r'n'F,

indicating a rnethylchrysene. The n.rn.r. spectrurn showed a peak at

T = 7.9 confirrning the presence of an alkyl substituent.

10 I L - Benzofluoranthene

Identified in fractions (3 5-36) fol1-owing chrornatography on

acetylated cellulose. The u-Ltraviolet absorption spectTurn showed

rnaxirna atZ4I, ZBZ, 293, 309, 3LB, 333, 345, 365, 376, and 383 rnP,

in agreernent with an authentic specirrren.

I, Z: 5, 6 - Diben zars.t]nracene

ldentified in fractions (33 - 3) by chrornatography on both colurnns

and thin fikns of acetylated cellulose. An.extract showed rnaxirna a¡

ZZI, 230, 288, Z9B, 3L9, 335, and 348 rrtP, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen

I, Z-Benzopyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (35-50) by chrornaiogra^ohy on partiaiiy
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acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at Z3B,

258, 268, z7B, zB9, 305, 3L7, 333, and 366 n:}r, in agreerne.nt with an

authentic specirnen. A sarnple had rn.p. and ::aixed rn.p. 174-1760.

Per ene

Identified. in Íractions (3ó -a6J by chrornatography on pariially

acetylated cellulose (both columns and plaies). The uliraviolet absorp-

tion spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 245, 253, 263, 367, 386, 407, and 435

rnP, in agreenaent with an authentíc specirnerr.

3, -Benzopyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (40-55) by chrornatggraphy on acetylated

cellulose. It had rn.P. and rnixed m.p. 174-L760 . The ul-traviolet

absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 255, 266, 273, ZB4, 297, 332,

347, 365, 379, 385, and 4A4 rmP1, and its fi.uorescence spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at 397, 4ZZ, 448, and 478 rnlt. Both spectra were identical

with those given by an authentic specirnen.

-5 4-benzo

Identified in fractions (50-55) by thin-Iayer chrornatography on

partially acetyl.ated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurrr was

the sarne general shape as that of 3,4-benzopyr'ene, but shifted to

longer wavelengths. It showed rnaxirna at 300, 351, 37I, 384, 390, and

4I0 rnF. Insufficient rnateriai was available for any further i.Centification.
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3, 4 - B enzofluo r anthene

Isolated frorn fractions (45-57j by chromatography on partially

acetylated. ce1lulose, it had ro.p. and rnixed rn.p. 161-163o. The

absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?,39, 256, 266, 276, 290, 294,

301, 320, 339, 351, and 369 rnir, in agreerneni with an authentic

sPeclnaen.

I !, !Z- B enz ofl-uo ranihene

Identified in fractions (44-56) after chrornatograpirry on acetylated

ceIlulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirrra et Z3B,

247, 269, 283, 297, 309, 36I, 380, and 402 rnP, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen.

L, IZ-Benzo lene

Identified in fractions (54-60) by chrornatography on pâriial1y

acetylated cellulose" The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

maxirna atZ68, 276, 289,300, 315, 3?5,330, 345,363, and 383 mP, in

agreerrent with an authentic specirnen.

Picene

Isolated frorn fractions (59-70) by crystallisaiion, it had rrl..p.

and rnixed rn.p. 361-363o. The absorption spectru::n showed rnaxírna ai

258, 275, 286, 3OZ, 3L3, 3ZB; 357, 364, and 376 rn'F, in agreernent with

an authentic specirnen.
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2,3 -( o -Phenylene)pyr ene

Isolated frorn fractions (60-72) by chrornatog-raphy on co1umns

and plates of partially acetylated ceLlulose, it had rrr.p. 159-ió0o
Q)

(lit."" 1630). The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed. rnaxirna at

Z5L, 26I, 275, Z9Z, 304, 315, 360, 376, 385, and 407 rnF, in agreernent

with Badger and Spoiswoo ð,.44

Anthanthrene

Identified in fractions (65-75) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption s,recirurn showed

rnaxirna at 233, 256, 259, 308, 365, 3BZ, 402, 407, 4ZZ, and 431 rnP,

in agreernent with an authentic specinen.

I , 2:4, 5 -Dibenzopyr ene

Identified in fractions (70-86) afier chrornatography on a colurnn

of partiaJ.J.y acetylated cellulose, followed by thin-layer chrornatograpìrry.

The absorption spectrurn showed r-naxirna atZ94, 3A6, 327, 343, 360,

378, 396, anC 416 rnl, in agreernent with reported rru.irr"".33

3 , 4:9, 10 -Dibenzopyrene

Identified in fractions (75-86) by chrornatography on both colurnns

and plates of partially acetylated cel-l-uIose. The ultraviolet absorption

spectïurn showed rnaxirna atZ34, Z4Z, 273, 283, 296, 315, 337, 353,

373, and 393 rnP; and the fi.uorescence specrruffr::naxiraa ai 428, 156,
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489, and.5ZO rnP, both in agreer¡.eni wíth an authentic specirnen

3,428,9-Dlbenz ene

Identified in fractions (75-86) by chrornatograplny on partially

acetylated ceLlulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at289, 301, 3I4, 379, 4O]-, 424, and45Z rnP, in agreernent

with recorded. -r"1o"".83 The fluorescence spectrurn showed rnaxirna

at 449 , 47 5, and 5 LZ tnl in agreernent with the literatlt"" . 
84
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CHAPTER Z

PYROLYSIS CT' DOTRIACONTANE

Considerable interest has been shown in the aiiphatic hydrocarbons

present in tobacco. The percentages of the rnajor hydrocarbons of Pro-

85
cessed tobacco" are Irsted. rn -labIe 2.1, andFig. Z.]. shows a gas

chrornatograrn'k of thê rnixture of paraffins isoLated frorn a particular

tobacco.

T,A.BLE Z.I

ToC sition

t iso 7 .780
7

* iso 9.260?q

* iso 9.004
30

* iso 3ó.5b
1

* iso 16.84
z

-F iso IO. OU
3

Paraffins

z

5

3

(-

C

C

c

C ?

The arnount of the total paraffinic fraction present in tobacco

varies considerably, but is of the order of 0. 3ZYo66 of the dry weight of

the tobacco.

The cornpound chosen for the present study was dotriaconiane

(c H
66), a representative of the paraffinic hydrocarbons present in

3Z

>1. Kindly supplied by i\Er. \4'z'.1/'. Iteid, ChleÍ ScieÊ:ist sf W'D' anel H'O
¡n'iLls ('iq.ustraLia) Ltd.
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tobacco, and its pyrolysís at 700o has been investigaied..

tl
ll
tl

" rr* 66

Dotriacontane)

23 25 27 Z9 31 33

Nurnber of carbon atorns in C ,HZn*? ----+
Figure 2. J.. - Vapour Phase ChrornatogTarrr of Tobacco Hydrocarbons.

Larn has pyrolysed aliphatic tobacco hydrocarbons ai various

ternperatures; no arornaiics weïe detected following pyrolysis at 600o, l'6

but eleven polycyclic cornpo'.:rrds were id.eniified. at 70Oo anC 800o. 16' B6

It is interesting to note that pyrolysis of a tobacco extract resulied in
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the forrnation of sorne alkyl-substituted. polycyciics, B7 *h"".as no such

cornpounds were forrned frorn the aliphatic hydrocarbons. Sirnilar

results were obtained in the present pyrolysis; no alky1-substituted

polycyclics \¡rere isolated. However, these 'were obtained in consider-

able arnorrnts frorn the pyrolyses of both stigrnasterol and isoprene' arÌd

it is reasonable to conclud.e that such pïecursors in the tobacco rnay be

responsible for the alky1 derivatives in cigarette srnoke.
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COMPOSITION OF TAR- rr¡oLLOÌYlN

DOTR-TACONTAN

. Methane

Ethylene

Propylene

tA.cetylene

Pentane

Hexane

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylben zene

p-, rrr-Xylene

Styrene

o( -Methyl styrene

n - Decane

ïndene

Tetralin

Naphthalene

I -, 2 -Methynaphthalene s

Biphenyl

G PYRCLYSIS OF
E Á.T TOOO

Fraction Method of
Identification

a

a,brc

arbrcrd

crd

crd

crd

d

d,e

e,2,3

^a

F

P

P

P

0.04

0.03

34.0

zz.6

0.20

r.92

7.03

1.08

0 .41

1.5

0.9

13.2

]T

;-
.i-

i..

-;
r .t.
r..t.,i.r.
r .t. ,í.r .

r .t.
r.t.,i.r.
r .t. ,í.r .

r .t.
r.t.,í.r.
-4+r ¡L¡¡l¡a ¡

T.t., u.v.,
rnixeci rn. p.

r"t.ru.v.
2-3

3. 98

2.0

i.44
0.ó8

1. B0

ü.v.,

3- 5

4-6
4-8

rnixed rn . p.

li, vAcenaphthylene

Fluorene

Phenanthrene
1t.v

U.V.,

"/o :-rt

Tar

mi.xed ñì. p.
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5-8

7-13

8-13

TZ- T4

IZ-16

13-16

r.3-17

t5- 18

r.6 - 18

I7 -27

20-22

18-25

zr-25

zI-25

24-27

25-28

z5-26

26-ZB

z7 -zB

z7 -zg

z7 -zg

1

Anthracene

Pyrene

Fluoranthene

Z,2t -Bínaphthyl

1, 2 -Benzarttlnracene

I,Z -Benzofluorene

2,3 -Benzofluorene

Chrysene

10, 1 1 - Benzofl.uoranthene

!,2 -Benzopyrene

Perylene

3,4 -Benzopyrene

I I, 72- B enzofluoranihene

3, 4 -Benzofluoranthene

l, IZ- Benzoperylene

Picene

Z, 3 -(o-Phenylene) pyrene

Anthanthrene

I, Z: 4, 5 - Dlber:zopyrene

3, 428, 9 -Diben zopyr erLe

3 ,4:9, l0 -Ðibenzopyrene

Dotriacontane

a .42

0 .96

0.47

0. 15

0.05

0.31

0.3ó

a .52

0.03

0.24

0.az

0.n6

0 .08

0 ,07

0.05

0.02

0 " 17

0.03

P

0.006

0. 1308

1.03

ü.v.,

11 .v-,

l1 .v.,

u.v
u.v
ü.v.,

U.V.,

11 .v.,

rnixed i.Tr. p .

r¡rixed rÍl . p.

rnixed rn. p.

Lt. v

u.v

rnixed. rr¡. p ,

11 .V

rnixed r:rr. p "

11 .v

lf.v.,f.s,,
rnixed rn. p.

11 .V

rnixed rrr. p"

u,v.
1.1. v,

ü.v.,rrl.P.

tl .v.

u. v.

u.v.,f.s.
u.v.rf.s..
?+

rnixed rn.
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R-ESULTS ¿.NÐ DISCUSSiCN

The pyrolysis was carried out as described in Cì:.apter J,. Methane,

ethylene, propylene and acetylene we-íe deiected in the exit gases, and

the tar (obtained in Zllo yiel<i) was analysed by chrornatography and sPec-

troscopy. The various cornpor-:lds identified (45 in a1i) have been

colLected in TabLe Z.Z. Benzene, ioluene, naphihaì-ene and styrene 'were

found to be the rnajor coÍÌponents of th,e tar

By analogy with other cornpounds for which deteri:iri.nations are

available, it seerns likely that the carbon-carbon bonds in dotriacontane

all have bond dissociation energies of about ?0 K. cals.,BB 
"rrd 

wor:Id

therefore be expected. to break with approxirnately equal Íac1líty.

Radical forrnation by the scission of a carbon-hydrogen bond rnay also

be irnportant at high ternperatures, the bond dissociation energy for thi.s

process being about 100 K.caLs. These radicals can ihen react by dis-

proportionation, hydrogen abstraction. oï recombination, arrd thus rnany

different prirnary and secondary radicals would be produced. It is

irnpossible to predict which radicals wouLd be of rnost irnportance in the

breakdown of dotriacontane, because the initial scission oÍ both carbon-

carbon and carbon-hydrogen bonds is assurned to be a rÍLore or less

randorn process.

It is interesting to ncte that the tar obtained frocr th.is pyroiysis
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'was ïernarkably sirnilar to those obtained frorn n-d.ecane58 
"rld 

2,2,4-

trirnethylp.rrttn..5T A. srnall arnount of n-decane 'was actually found in

the tar, indicatingtlnat dotriacontane does in faci break down, ai least to

sorne extent, to a.CrO unit, which couid be the precursor of rnany poly-

cyclic cornpounds, including 3, 4-benzopyrene

Cornbination of the prirnary radicals with a þydrogen atorrr in

'uhe reaction zone would give the corresponding saturated cornpounds

(equation (2.i) ); and rnethane, pentane, hexane and decane were found

among the products.

+ H' ------¡ R-CH (equation {Z.i) )3

Either disproportionation of a prir-nary fragi-nent, or recornbina-

tion with another radical would proCuce olefins iequations QiÐ-(Z {vi) ),

and ethylene and propylene were identified in the exít gases.

R - CIJ /̂

CH

CH

CH

-cH
-cH -CH--+ CH

CH

CH,
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3

3
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z

3

z

z z

=CH

=CH-CH
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CH

CH
3

- ðrr.+ R-cHz - êr,
-+ 

cH - l'--'J + R-C¡I
z z

-CH ci{z + R-C"l ður---n c*t
I cIJz {2. (v)

+ R-CTJt CH3

(2. (vi)

CiJ = CIJ.,
3 2

Hydrogen abstraction frorn a vinyl radical would give rise to aceiylene,

which was also detected in the exit gases;

The rnechanisrns of forrnation of the arornatic corapor:r'rds cannot

be suggested. with certainiy as there are probably various rnechanisrns of

equal irnportance all contribuiing to the forrrration of any particular corn-

pound. However, frorn the results of pyrolyses of sirnpler hydrocarbons,

sorne of the rnore likely routes can be discussed-
40

Benzene is known to be forrned by ihe pyrolysis oÍ acetylene,

on
ethylene and propylene, '" and sorì:.e of the benzene produced in ihe

present pyrolysis could. arise frorn these precursors. Sorne coul-C a1 so

be forrned by reaction of ethyJ.ene with a Cn:unít, or by the cycli.sation of

a hexyl rad.icaL foli.owed by dehydrogenation. Benze::e was the rrajcr

constituent of the tar {obtained in 34Ta yield) and the above mechanis:-ns

all probably contributed to its forrnation-

Toluene (i) was also forrned. in considerable yield, rÍìost likeiy as

a result of dirnerisation of a propyl and butyl radical. Sinailarly,

dirnerisati.on of two butyl radj.cals would account for the p-xylene (Ti)

Íound in the tar.
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ô

(1)

equation (Z.vii)

-

4

(II)
equation (2. viii)

The high yield of styrene (IV) is of interest, as it was also found

to be arrlong the rnajor products in the pyrolyses of 2,2,4-trirnethyl-

pentane and decane. A-s benzene was forrned in exceptionally high yields

in all three pyrolyses, it seerrrs likely that the styrene is largely

forrned frorn phenyl radicaLs and ethylene. The inter-mediaie radica1

(III) produced could alternatively gain a proton to forrn ethylbenzene (V),

although hydrogen abstraciion appears to be a rnore favorable process

since ethylbenzene was produced only in srnali yieJ.d

Such addition of srnall prirnary uniis to phenyl radicals

probably represents the rnost irnportant route to rnany of the cornpouncis

found in the tar. For exarnpie, a phenyl and a propyl radicai could give

either o{-rnethylstyrene (VI) or indene (ViI), while reac'iion wiih a C,

Ia

6

ô
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r:¡rit wouLd account f.or the tetratin (Vff) and naphthalene (IX) for-med.

ø \

-)

e

(m) (rv )

(v) equation (Z.ix)

The methylation of naphthalene wouLd give boih 1- and 2-rnethyl-

naphthalenes; these corrrpou¡.ds coul-d alternatively be forrned by attack

of a Cn unit on toluene¡ (equatiorr (Z.xiii) ).

Acenaphthene (XI) was one of the first poiycyclic cornpounds to

be prepared by pyrolytic dehydrogenation: Berihel-otg1 tupo"ted. its

forrnation after the passage of 1-eihylnaphthaiene through a hoi iube,

and a rnixture of ethylene and naphthale n"9' r:¡rder sirnilar conditions

al so gave rise to this cornpound. -Acenaphihene iiself was not d.e¡ecied.

in the tar, but it is known to undergo ready dehydrogenati.on at high

ternperatuïes to acenaphthyleneg'(XIt), which was obtained. in signifi-

cant yield.
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-)

(vru )

equation ( Z .x)
(vi)

a a

a

-+

-}
(vü)

equation (Z.xi)

(IX)

equation ( 2. xii )

a

(x)
equation (2.xiii)

a
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C H2C H3
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I

L

(xi)

(Xü)

"6"nunits 
have been regarcied as vital interrnediates in the

forrnation of rnany polycyclic hydrocarbons, including 3, 4-benzoPyrerle

(XIIIi), and the pyrolyses of such cornpound.s as butylbenzene44 
^^ð'

53tetralin-- have been investigated. The pyrolysis of radioactive C6-C+

5r,54 .units has produced 3,4-benzoPyrene with ihe expected nurnber of

labelled carbon atorns required if it were forrned by the following

- 38scheme-- (equatiort (2. (xiv) ) .

It was suggested initia1Iy38 ,n", C, r:nits cou1d. undergo step-

wise slm.thesis to a 
6an 

units, or alternatively, that cornplex hydro-

carbons could undergo cracking to a CrO hYdrocarbon which would

then cyclise to the required CU-Cn r:ni.t. Evidence that C,O units were
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Produced during the pyrolysis of dotriacontane has been supplied by the

identification of n-decane in the tar; and the high yield. of naphthalene

is also significant. rt is suggested then, that 3, -benzopyrene is pro-

( xrrr )

equation ( Z.xiv

duced by the above rnechanisrn in the present pyrolysis, eíther directly

frorn. cI0 unit forrned on initial cracking, or by the pyrosy::thesis of

^ C 6-Cn unit frorn srnaller fragrnents.

C6-Cnunits have also been shown to be irnportant in the forrnation

of chrysene ()(V) and 1,?-benzartthracene (xV),and rnany other polycyclic

corrlpounds, the rnechanisrns of which are discussed el sewhere in this

thesis.

(xIV ) (xv)
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As steroLs and aliphatic hydrocarbons are both irnportant con-

stituents of cigärette tobacco, it is interesting to cornpare the relative

concentrations gf sorne of the polynuclear hydrocarbons for:ld in the

stigrnasterol and dotriacontane tars, with those in cigarette srnoke con-

oL
densate.'* Figure 2 is an atternpt to cornpare the tars frorn the three

sources. Pyrene has been chosen as an internal standard and the

yields of other coïnpourlds have been recorded relative to this hydro-

carbon.

Apart frorn the large arnount of chrysene forrned frorn stig-

rnasierol , the three tars are rernarkably sirnilar, and it therefore

seerns likely that the sterols and paraffins present in tobacco rnay well

contribute significantly to the polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons present

in tobacco srnoke.

The actual arnor:lts of known polycyclic arornatic carcincgens

found in cigarette srnoke condensate are insufficient to account for the

carcinogenic activity of the tar. Cocarcinogens are certainly pre".rlt95;

and in addi.tion, aLky1-substituted polycyclic hydrocarbons rnay contribute

substantialiy to the carcinogenicity of the tar. Many alky1 derivatives

have been identified in cigarette tars (and also in the stigrnasterol tar),

but the positions of the aIky1 substituents have not been deterrnined;

neither has their carcinogenic activity. Although I,Z-benzanthracene,
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for exarnple, is an inactive cornpor:nd, a rnethyl substituent in a favour-

able position gives rise to a potent carcinog.tr." These a1kyI d.eriwa-

tives rnay therefore be rnost irnportant in deterrnining the totaL activity

of the cigarette tar.

The rnaxirnurn ternperature of the burnirg zoine of. a cigarette has

been shown to be 880o ,96 Ourthere is soi'ne conjecture whether polycyclic

arornatic hydrocarbons are produced at the rnaxirnurn, or just before

this ternperature ,orr".I5 The results of pyrolysis of butylbenzene

oveï a range of ternperatuïes frorn 300-900o at 50o intervals62 irr.d.icat.d.

that optirnurn ternperatures for the forrnation of polycyclic hydrocarbons

are in the range 660-740o. In particular, the optirnurn ternperature for

3,4-benzopyïene for.rnation was found to be 710o. It thus appears that

the polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbons in tobacco srnoke rnay be forrned

in the zorLe before the rnaxirr:l-rrm.
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EXPERIMENT¿'L

(a) General

Dotriacontane

,{ cornrne.rcial sarnple (Lights) was twice recrystallised frorn

ethanol and then further purified by zone-reÍining. The resulting dotria-

contane had rn.p. 70,30 (LiÍ.97 ?0.30) and contaíned. no irnpurities which

could be detected by gas-liquid chrornatography.

Pyrolysi s

The pure dotriacontane (10.0g) was contained in a reservoiï

rnaintained at 90-100o; other details were the sarne as for the pyrolysis

of stigrnasterol (Chapter 1).

Analysis of Tar

The tar (4.29, 2IÍo) was distilled to give five rnain fractions

(a) - (e), and a residue (f). Fractions (a) - (e) were exarnined by gas-

liquid chrornatography and the components identified by retention-tirne

ratios relative to benzene, and when possible by infrared spectroscopy.

The residual tar (f), 0.79, was chrornatographed on a colum¡. of Spence

alurnina, using hexane, hexane-benzene, benzene and ethanol as eluants.

The resulting fractions (I20 x 100 nel) weïe collected and exarnined by

ultraviolet spectroscopy. On this basis, sorae fractions were cornbined

to give 30 rnain fractions. These weïe rechrornatographed on both
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colurnns and thin-layers of partia]-]-y acetyiated cellulose.

(b) Detail s of Identification

Methane Eth ^Þ- ene and ,{ce erre

Sarnples"of the exit gases were collected in a gas ceI1 for infrared

analysis. Methane 'was iaeni-f.e¿ by its characteristic band systern in

the 7.3-8.5 p region; ethylene by its coraplex series of absorption

bands in the 9.0-1I.2 p region; propylene in the 5.6-6.5 ¡r region; and

acetylene by its characteristic spectnrrn in the I3.5- 14.5 y""giot'.80

Pentane and Hexane

These two cornpou¡rds \Ã/ere identified in fraction (a) by cornparison

of their retention-tirne ratios with those of authentic specirnens.

Benzene

Isolated frorn fractions (a), (b) and (c) by gas-liquid chrornato-

graphy. The infrared absorption spectrurn (liquid film) showed rnaxirna

at 3.25, 3.3I, 4.3L, 4.53, 5.10, 5.51, 5.70, 6.00, 6.3I, 6'54, 6'76,

7.20, 8.52 and 9.67 þ, in agreernent with an authentic specilnen.

Toluene

Isolated frorn fractions (a) - (a) by gas-J.iquid chrornatography.

The infrared spectrurn (liquid filrn) showed rnaxirna at 3.29, 3.42, 3.48,

3.65, 3.86, 5.r5, 5.39, 5.55, 5.76, 6.?,3, 6.68, 6-85, 7.25, 8.26, B-48,

g.03, 9.25, 9.60, g.'7I, 11.16, 13.74, and 14.42 ]r, in agreement with an
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authentic specirnen

EthylbenzerLe

Identified in fraction (c) by cornparisbn of its retention-tirne ratio

with that of an authentic specirnen.

p-Xy1ene and rn-Xylene

Peaks were observed in the gas-liquid chrornatograrns of

distillation fractions (c) and (d) corresponding to either p- or rn-xylene.

The infrared spectrurn showed the presence of both cornpounds. Maxirna

due to the para-isorner occurred at 6.14, 9.6 and L2.5 y, while the rneta-

isorner showed rnaxirna at 6.20, 8.54, 8.64, 9.79, 10.1, 11.0, LL.4,

12.95 and 13.68 p. Many other peaks \Ã/ere also observed which'were

cornrrron to both isorners.

Styrene

Isolated frorn di'stillation fractions (c) and (d) by gas-liquid chro-

rnatography. The infrared spectrurn (liquid fikn) showed rnaxirna at

2.40, 3.22, 3.27, 5.08, 5.30, 5.46, 5.76, 5.90, 6.10, 6.2r, 6.3r,

6.50, 6.70, 6.90, 7.05, 7.48, 7.58, 7.74, 9.30, 8.46, 8.65, 9.02, 9.22,

9.80, 10.09, 1I.0, 11.90, 12.90 and L4.37 P, in agreeTnent with an

authentic specirnen.

o(-Methylstyrene

Identified in fractions (c) and (d) by cornparisôn of its retention-
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tirne ratio with that of an authentic sarnple.

n-Decane

Identified in distillation fraction (d) by cornparisôn of its reten-

tion-tirne ratio with that of an authentic specirnen.

Indene

Isolated frorn <iisiillation fractions (d) and (e) by gas-tiquid

chrornaiography. The infrared spectrurn (liquid film) showed rnaxirna

at 3.25, 3,46, 3.60, 6.24, 6.50, 6.92, 7.24, 7.40, 7.58, 7.68, 7.82,

9.20, 9.34, 8.62, 8.94, 9.40, 9.84, L0.92, 1I.60, r?"06, !3.02,

13.92 and 14..42 y, in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

T etralin

Isolated frorn fraction (e) by gas-liquid chrornatography.

infrared spectrurn (liquid film) showed rnaxirna at 3.3L, 3.42, 3

3.69, 5.20, 5.42, 5.63; 5.86, 6.28, 6.40, 6.72, 7.30, 8.31, 8

The

53,

54,

9.08, 9.62, IL.I4, II.57, 13.60 and. 14.32 y, in agreernent with an

authentic specimen.

Naphthalene

Isolated frorn fraction, (e) by gas-liquid chrornatography¡ and

frorn (Z-3) by chrornatography on alurnina. The ul-trawiolet absorption

spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 248, 257 , 266 , 27 5 , 285 and 3 11 rnþ; and

it had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p. 78-80o.
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1- and Z-Meth lna thalene

Identified in distillaiion fraction (e) by gas-liquid chrornatography,

and isolated frorn fraction (Z) by chrornatography on alurnina. The

rnixture of isorners showed ultraviolet absorption rnaxirna at ZZ4, Z7Z,

ZB3, 287, Z9I, 294, 306, 3IZ and 319 mF. The predorninance of the 2-

isorner was inferred frorn the shape of the curve.

BiphenyI

Isolated frorn fractions (Z-3) by chrornatograpi:y on partially

acetylated cellulose. It had rrr.p. and rnixed rt.P . 69-l0o; and ultra-

violet absorption rnaxirnrrrn at 249 r.n,P.

Acenaph thylene

Isolated frorn fractions (3-5) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ZZ),

258, 266, 276, 309, 323, 334 and 340 rnF in agreernent with an authentic

speclrnen.

Fluorene

Isolated frorn fractions (4-6) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated ce1lulose. , The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 260,

290 and 301 rnF in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

Phenanthrene

Isolated frorn fractions (4-8) by chromatography on partially
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acetylated ceIlulose. A sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p. 9B-99o, and.

À*"-. 243, Z5Z, 275, Z8Z, 294, 310, 3L7, 324, 33L, 339 anð.346 rnP, in

agreeffrent with an authentic specirrren.

Anthracene

Isolated frorn fractions (5-8) by chrornatography on partially

acetyLated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed maxi-

rna at?46, 253, 308, 323, 339, 357 and 377 rnP, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen; and it had rn.p. and rnixed rn. p. ZI5-2160 .

Pyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (7-i3) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. A sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rrr.P. I45-I47o; and

u.v. absorption rnaxirna atZ3I, Z4I, 253, 263, 274, 306, 3I9, 335, 351,

358, 364 and 373 rnþ in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

Fluoranthene

Isolated frorn fractions (8-13) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 236,

253, 263, 273, 278, Z8Z, 288, 309, 323, 342. and 360 mPin agreernent

with an authentic specirnen; and a sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed m..P.

r05-1070.

2,2, - Bina

Identified in fractions (12-L4) after chrornatography on partially
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acetylated ceIIuIose. The ul-traviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at 255 and 309 rnF in agreenaent with an authentic specirncn.

I, Z-Benzanthracene

Identified i-n fractions (I2'16) following chrornatography on

acetylated cel1u1ose. The ul-traviqlet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?27,

256, 268, 278, 289, 300, 315, 326, 341, 358, 365, 374 and 384 rnP in

agreem.ent with an authentíc specin:.en.

I, 2-Benzofl.uorene

Identified in fractions (13-1ó) following chrornatography on

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ZZ),

238, 253, 257, 262, 274, ?-86, 294, 303, 316 and 340 rrrFin agreernent

with an authentic sarnPle.

2,3 -Benzofluorene

Identified in fractions (13 -I7) after chrornatography on acetylated

cellu]ose. The u-Ltraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 255,

264, 273, 285, 304, 3L7, 325, 333 and 340 rnF, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen.

Chrysene

Isolated frorn fractions (15-18) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellu1ose. r\ sarnple had m.p. and rnixed rn.p. 253-254o;

andu.v. rnaxi:na at Z4Z, 259, 267, ?83, 294, 306, 320, 344, 351 and
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363 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic specim-en.

10 I 1-Benzofluoranthene

Identified in fractions (16-18) after chrornatggraphy on acetylated

cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 24I, ZgZ, 293,

309.,318, 333, 345, 365, 376 and 383 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic

sarnple.

1 Z-Benz ene

Isolated frorn fractions (L7-21) by chrornatography on acetylated

cel1ulose; ultraviolet absorption rnaxirna occrrrted at 238, 258, 268,

278, Z8g, 305, 3L7, 333 and 366 rnil', iÎ agreernent with an authentic

specirnen; and. it had. rn.P. and rnixed ttt.p. I7g-I75o .

Perylene

Identified in fractions (20 -2?) f.oLlowing chrornatography on both

columns and. thin-Iayers of acetylated cellulose. An extract showed

absorption rnaxirna at 245, 253, 263, 367, 386, 407 and 435 rnF, in

agreement with an authentic specirÍLen.

3,4'Benzo Tene

Isolate¿ frorn fractions (18-25) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed. rnaxirna at 255,

266, 273, ZB4, Zg7, 332, 347, 365, 379, 385 and404rnþ; andits

fl.uorescence spectrurn rnaxirna at 397, 422, 488 and 478 rnP, both in
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agreernent with an authentic specirnen. It had rn.p. and rnixed -.p.
r74-1760 .

I, IZ- Benzoperyi.ene

Identified in fractions (24-27) after chrornatography on acetylated

celIulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?68,

276, ZB9, 300, 315, 325, 330, 345, 3ó3 and 383 rnF, in agreernent with

an authentic spécirnen.

I I, IZ - B enz ofluoranthene

Identified in fractions (?I-25) following chrornatography on

acetylated ce1Iulo'se. The ultraviolet absorption spectnrrn showed

rnaxirna at Z3B, 247, 269, 283, 297, 309, 36I, 380 and 40ZrnÞ, in agree-

rnent with an authentic sarnple.

3, 4 - B en zofluo r anthen e

Isolated frorn fractions (Zl-25) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose, it had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p. 161-1630. The absorption spec-

trum showed maxima at239, 256, 266, 276, 290, 294, 301, 3ZO, 339,

351 and 369 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic specirrren.

Picene

Identified in fractions (25-28) after clirornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The ultrawiolet absorption spectrrrrn showed rnaxirna at 258,

275, 286, 302, 3L3, 328, 357, 364 and 376 r.rtF, in agreernent with an
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authentic specirnen.

2, 3 - (o -Phenylene) pyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (25-26) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose.

26I, 27 5, 292, 304,

The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at Z5I,

3L5, 360, 376, 385 and 407 rnP, in agreernent with

44Badger and Spotswood; and. a sarnple had rn.p. (1it . t6so8?) 158-1600.

Anthanthrene

Identified in fractions (26-28) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?33,256, 259,

295, 308, 365, 382, 40?, 407, 4?2 and43IrnF, in agreernentwith an

authentic specirnen.

r,2'.4, ne

Detected in fractions (27-?8) aÍter chrornatography on a column

of acetylated ce11ulose followed by thin-layer chrornatography. .A.n

extract showed ü.v,; trrâxirna at 294, 306, 327, 343, 360, 378, 396 and

4L6 rnlt, in agreernent with the literatrrru. S3

3 , 4:8, 9 -Dibenzopyrene

Identified in fractions (27 -29) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated ceIlulose; it had a rnuch lower R" than the other cornponents

of these fractions and was cleanly separated. The ultraviolet spectrurn

showedrnaxirna atZ89, 301; 3L4,379,40I,424ar:d452 rnF, in agree-
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83
ment with recorded values; and the fl.uorescence spectrurn showed

84
rnaxirna at 449 " 475 and 5 L'2 rnF in agreernent with the literature.

3 , 4'.9, 10 -Dibenzopyrene

Identified in fractions (27-29) by chrornatography on both colurnns

and plates of acetylated cellulose. The uLtraviolet absorption spectrurn

showed rnaxirna at234, Z4?, 273, ZB3, ?96, 3L5, 33L, 353, 373 and'393

rnlt; and the fl-uorescence sPectrurn rnaxirna at 4?8, 456, 489 a¡¡d 520

rnP, both in agreernent with an authentic speciïïten.
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CHA.PTER 3

PYROLYSTS OF ISOPRENE

It has been shown for stigrnasterol that cornplete skeletal break-

d.own into srnall fr?.grnents, Íollowed by res)mthesis to polycyclics, is

rrnlikely, and that rnany cornpounds are apparently forrned by simple

ïear ïangernent s and cyclodehydrogenation s of high rnole cular weight

precursoïs. On the other hand, it has been established that when PoIy-

isoprenoids are pyrolysed, isoprene constitutes 50 - 67% of the total

-98products,'" and isoprene rnay therefore be an irnportant precursor to

the polycyclic hydrocarbons found in cigarette srnoke. Many terpenes,

includ.ing phytadienes (CZOH:g), carotenes (C4OH56) .td solanesol, a

pentaterpenoid alcohol, have been isolated and identified ín toba."o;29

and. isopïene is an irnportant constituent of cigarette "tt.ok". 
Z9 It. seerns

likely that cornplex terpenes would decornpose rnainly to isoprene at 750o,

the rnean ternperature of the burnirtg zorLe of a ciga""ttu.99 In fact,

solanesol has been reportedl00 ,o break down d.irectly to dipentene and

isoprene on pyrolYsis.

As early as 1913 it was found that the pyrolysis of isoprene at

7OO-B0Oo gives an aroma tic tar,l0I u.td. Ken¡away6O ,"r.t d'ernonstrated'

the strongly carcinogenic properties of such a tar. More recently,

isoprene has been pyrolysed. at 600o to give a tar containing 0'L%
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3,4-benzopyt.tr",t7 but analysis for other cornpound.s was not atternpted.

Isoprene has therefore been pyrolyse-d. at ]00o, the resulting tar analysed

for arornatic hyd.rocarbons, particularly fo¡ lhose known to be carcino-

genic, and rnechanisrns of forrnation of soll1e of these are discussed.

CH - cH:Çfl
z ?,

Isoprene .

C
I

c

H
3̂
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TA.BLE 3. 1

COMPOSITION OT'TAR FOLLOI4IING PYROLYSIS OF

ISOPRENE AT TOOO

Fraction

ârb

ârb

^l^dtu

a-e
b-f
d

c-f
d-g
f-h
f-h
f-h
f-h

g,h

9,h
g,h, 1

Method of
Identification

Methane

Ethylene

Propylene

Acetylene

Butadiene

I soprene

Cyclopentene

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

!-, rn-XY1ene

Styrene

o( -Methylstyrene

rn-, p-Methylstyrene

m-, p-Cyrl1ene

rn-, p -Methyl- o(-rngt1:yl;
styrene

Indene

T etralin

Naphthalene

I -, Z-Methylnaphthalene

Biphenyl

P

P

P

P

0.32

0 .65

0. 15

15.54

zz.18

P

15.42

5 .53

0.89

0.86

+. 50

1.r.

i.r.
i.r.
i:"'
r .t.
r.t.
r. t.
r .t.
r .t.
r.t.
r .t.
r .t.
r.t.
r.t.
r.t.

,i.r.

;-

,i.r.
,i.r.
,i.r.
rr¡r ¡

r.t.,i.r.
r.t.,i.r.
r.t.
T.t., u.v.,
rnixed rn.p.

r.t. ru.v.
T.t., tL.v.,
rnixed rrr.p.

h, I

h, I

0.42

L.63

0.79

8.36

3 .60

0.76

Cornpound To ín
Tar
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h, I
h, 1

h, 1-3

h, z-4

2,3

z-7

5-7
3-7

6- 10

8-10

8-LZ

10-12

11-13

11- I3

11-13

L?-T4

T3-L5

14-T9

I9

rg-zt
L5-ZI

17 -24

4, 41 -Dírnethylbiphenyl

Bibenzyl

,A.cenaphthylene

Fluorene

2 -Phenylnaphthalene

Phenanthrene

Methylphenanthrene

Anthracene

Pyrene

Methylpyrerre

I-luoranthene

Alkylfluoranthene

2, Z' - Binaphthyl

I, Z-Benzanthracene.

Triphenylene

L, ?-Benzofluorene

2 ,3 - Benzofluorene

Chrysene

Alkylchrysene

2, 3 - B enzofl-uoranthene

I,2-Benzopyrene

3, -Benzopyrene

0.4r
0.10

L.0z

i .03

0. l_g

3.42

0.74

0.62

1.68

0.87

1.01

P

0.29

0.30

0.08

0.3?

0 .63

T.ZI

0.36

P

0.49

0 .65

11 .V.,

r.t. , u.v.

r. t. r tt. v.

r.t.ru.v.

11 .V.

u.v.,
rnixed rrr.p.

ü.v. rn.n:1.. r.

rnixed rn.p.
11 .\r.,
rnixed rn.p.
1l .v. , n.nf' . r.,
rn. p

tr.v.,
rnixed rn.p.

Lt. v.

11 .\/.

1¡. \/.

tl .v,

u.v.
u.v.
ü.v.,
rnixed rn.p.

L1 .\/.

tl .v.

11 .V.
rnixed rn. p.

u.v. r

rnixed rn . p.



23-24

19 -ZT

ß-zr
19 -24

19-24

zL-24
22 -2L

zz-26

24-27

25-27

zz-26

25-?8

z8-30

26-30

z8-30

28-30

z8-30

Losses, resíns, and
r::ri dentifi ed rnate rial . r.4

A1kyl - 3, 4-berrzoP)¡rene

Perylene

10, I I - Benzofluoranthene

I L, LZ- Benzofluoranthene

3, 4"- B enzofluo ranthene

L, Zz 5, 6 -Diben zanti;-racene

4, 5-(o-Phenylene)fluoranthene 0 . 0 1

7, I 0 - Benzofluoranthene

2, 3 - (o-Phenylene) pyrene

Anthanthrene

3 , 4-R^enzotetraphene

I, Z z 4, 5 - Dlbenzopyr ene

I, 2:3, 4-Dibenzopyr erLe

3, 4:9, 10 -Dibenzopyrene

3, 428, 9 -Dibenzopyrene

Picene

0.11

0.36

0. 0g

P

0. 0g

0.rz
0. 18

0. 10

0.02

0.?z

0. 13

0. 03

0.03

0.02

0.04

0.02

L, IZ- Benzoperylene

89.

u..v.

tl .v.

1¡. \/.

L1 .V.

11 ..\/.,
rnixed rrr. p.

11 .V.

u.v.
11 ,V.,
rnixed rrl.p.

lt.v.,
rnixed rn. p.

11 .\/.

lf .v. ¡ rn.p.

11 .\/.

11 .\/.

t^1.v.

11 .\/.

L1 .\/.

tl .v.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The pyrotysis was carrie'd out by passing the isoprene vapour'

with nitrogen, through a sii-ica tube packed with porcelain chips at TOOo .

Methane, ethylene,. propylene and acetylene \ileTe detected in the exit

gases. The tar (obtained in 50 .zt/o yietd) was collected and analysed by

chrornatography and spectroscopy. The various cornpound.s identified

have been listed in Table 3.L.; toluene, benzene, p-xylene and rn-xylene

\Ã¡ere the rnajor constituents of the tar.

IJydrogen abstraction frorn isoprene would lead to radicals

(I)-(iV), and these rnust be rnajor cornponents in the reaction zone. The

?-5 carbon-carbon bond would be expected to have a low dissociation

energy, and would therefore undergo scission to forrn the butadienyl

radical (V) . The forrnation of rnany of the cornpounds forrnd in the tar

can be explained by reactions of these five prirnary radicals.

(r) (r)

CH

(ui) (IV)

CH
e

c CH=CH
z

(v)

cH^t5la
CHZ= C - C = CHZ

'cH^
lJ.

CH,=Ç'-CH=CH
ro z 3 4

cH^
t5.l

CH=C-CH=CHZi",
z= c - cH = c}lz

z
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The dirnerisation of isoprene, (the reaction of radicals (i)-(ry)

with another rnolecule of isoprene, or'with each other) followed by

dehydrogenation, would give six possible products, all of which were

isolated frorn the tar. These cornpounds are p-rnethyl- o(-rnethylstyrene
\

(VI), rn-rnethyl- o(-rnethylstyrene (VII), rn-xylene (VIII), rn-rnethyl-

"r"""nl 
(IX), g-xylene (X) and p-rnethylstyrene (XI) . The total yield

of these dirnerisation products was aknost L7To, a considerable propor-

tion of the tar.

Hydrogenation of the double bond in p- and rn-rnethyl- oC-rnethyl-

styrene (VI and VII) would give g- and rn-cyrnene (XII and XIü) respec-

tively, (equations (3.i) and (3.ii) ), and these cornpounds were also

produced in considerable yie1d.

Scission of the 2-3 carbon-carbon bond in isoprene would give

C^ and C^ r:nits, which could then react with other constituents in the¿5
reaction zo:oe to forrn the required cornporrnds. Propylene, ethylene

and acetylene were all identified in the exit gases, indicating that such

units were in fact present in the reaction zorLe.

cH-
lJ 3

+ .CH = CHZ

. . . equation (3 . v) .

- clI
(3)

CIJ;- CIJ,

Toluene ()AV) was the rnajor constituent of the tar and w.ould

CH
I

cc
(?)

CH
z
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(w)

(Vil )

(vm )

.:_-+
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( XiI ) eguation ( 3 .i )

(XIII) equation (3.ii)

(IX) equation (3.iii)

+

(x) (XI) equation (3.iv)
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probably be forrned by reaction of 
^ 

C? unit with an isoprene radical, or

isoprene itself, as shown in equation (3.vi).

?Ò

(XIv ) equation ( 3.vi )

Sirnilar1y, reaction of the butadienyl radical (V) with a C unit
z

would be a feasible route to benzene (XV) (equation (3.vii) ).

v
(xv ) equation ( 3.vii )

o(-Methylstyrene (XVI) could be forrned by reaction of the buta-

dienyl radical with isoprene, followed by dehydrogenation as in equation

(3.viii), while the dirnerisation of two butadienyl radicals would account

for the styrene (XVU) forrned (equation (3.ix) ). The trace of ethyl-

benzene detected in the tar could arise following hydrogenation of the

double bond in styrene.

Attack of a C, unit on a phenyl radical, followed by cyclo-

d.ehydrogenation, would yield indene (XVIII) (equation (3.x) ), and an

analogous reaction between a phenyJ. and butadienyl radical would give
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tetralin (XIX) on cyclisation. Subsequent dehydrogenation of tetralin

would account for the naphthalene (XX) found in the tar (equation (3.xi) ).

(xw ) equation (3.viii)

-t
()c\¡ir) equation (3 . ix)

q

-)
(x¡il) equation (3 .*)

-)

___)

(XX)
equation (3 . xi)

a

(XIx)
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2-Methylnaphthalene (XXI) could sirnilarly be forrned by attack of

isoprene (or radical) on a phenyl radical (equation (3.xii) ), while re-

action between a benzyl radical and butadiene would give the 1-rnethyl

isorner (XXil) (equation (3.xiii) ). As ultraviolet spectroscopy showed a

predorninance of. ?-rnethylnaphthalene, reaction (3 . xii) rnust have

occurred to a greater extent than reaction (3.xiii).

(XXI) equation (3 . xii)

-t

¡

a

(xxIr) equation (3 . xiii)

Biphenyl (XXIII), and its 4,4r-dimethyl derivative (XXIV), would

presurnably be forrned by the following schernes (equations (3"xiv) and

(3.xv) ), and bibenzyl (XXV) by the dirnerisation of two benzyl radicals

(equation (3.xvi) ).

Reaction between styrene and the butadienyl radical (V), foltrowed

by cyclodehydrogenation would accor:¡.t for the acenaphthylene (XXVI)
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a a

(xxrr)
equation (3 . xív)

(xxiv)
equation (3.xv)

I

,
c i-¡ Hzc

2

-)

(XXV)

equation (3.xvi)

equation (3 . xvii)

(xxVI)
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found in the tar (equation (3.xvii) ).

The acti¡rity of the phenanthrene isolated frorn the tars following

pyrolysis of ( t - Lac) tetralin,54 ( 5 -tn") butylbenzene and ( *-rac)
48ethylbenzene indicates that the rnost favourable route to phenanthrene

(XXIX) involves attack of a phenyl raöca1 on styrene. This rnechanisrn

would also be expected to be irnportant in the present pyrolysis, as

styrene was obtained in considerable yie1d. As previously suggested by

67
Badger, "' proton addition to the radical (XXVI[) provides an alternative

route to bibenzyl (XXV), while rearrangernent of (XXVüI) would lead to

the forrnation of anthracene (XXX) (equation (3.xviii) ). The reaction

between a butadienyl radical and naphthalene ûray also contribute to the

forrnation of phenanthrene and anthracene in this pyrolysis (equation

(3.xix) ).

Sirnilar1y, the attack of an isopropenyl radical on naphthalene

wou1d. produce rnethylphenanthrenes, which were obtained in significant

yie1d.

Two rnechanisrns seern probable for the forrnation of pyrene in

this pyrolysis. The first involves the dirnerisation of styrene; and the

rnethylpyrene isolated could be forrned. by the analogous reaction of

styrene with a rnethylstyryl radical. However, it rnust be adrnitied

46
that ihe pyrolysis of styrene gave only a srnall yield o{ pyrene- Sorne



å

(xxIx)

(xxvn)

(xxvilr)

98.

equation (3 . xviii)

a

(xxx)
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pyrene could also be forrned frorn rn-xylene, which was obtained in con-

siderable yield., and the pyrolysis of rn-xylene is known to produce

r0zpyrene.

+

(xxx) (xxlx)
equation (3 . xix)

--+

equation (3 . x*)

I

I

(xxxl)
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The phenylation of arornatic cornpounds, followed by cyclodehydro-

genation, provides a convenient route to rnany more highly condensed

cornpounds. For exarnple, the attack of a phenyl radical on benzene

gives biphenyl (XXIII), and further phenylation of this cornpound would be

expected to yield triphenylene (XXXIi), in addition to the rn- and p-

terphenyls.

I

(xxlrr) (xxxr)
equation (3.xxi)

Sirnilarly, the phenylation of toluene (or a berrzyl radical) in the

2-position, followed by cyc.lisation, provides a route to fluorene (XXXIü)

(equation (3.xxii) ). ,A'n alternative rnechanisrn for the forrnation of

fluorene involves the reaction of butadiene with indene.

(XXXIII) equation (3.xxii)



Attack of a phenyl radical on naphthalene gives both I - a];Id 2-

phenylnaphthalene". 
tO' The 1-phenyl isorner can undergo cyclodehyd.ro-

genation to fluoranthene (XXXV), but further condensation is not possible

for 2-phenylnaphthalene (XXXIV); the latter com.pound' was detected

in the tar, together with a relatively large yreld of fluoranthene. The

pyrolysis of a rnixture of benzene and náphtnalerL"''' has in fact been

found to produce fluoranthene in significant yield. The dirnerisation of

two styryl radicals46 "orrld 
also provide a path to 2-phenylnaphthalene.

4,5-(o-Phenylene)fl.uoranthene (XXXVI) was also detected in the tar,

and this would PIesurri.ably arise by cyclodehydrogenation of 4-phenyl-

fl.uoranthene (equation (3 . xxiii) ) .

A phenyl radical car- attack anthracene at three different positions,

and experirnents on the phenylation of anthracet"Io4 have shown the rela-

tive reactivities to be in the order 9 >> L >2. Phenylation of anthracene

would thus give mainly 9-phenylanthracene (XXXVI[), which would yield

2,3-benzofluoranthene (XXXVHI) on cyclodehydrogenation. The sarne

coûrpound. would. also be expected to be forrned.frorn 1-phenylanthracene,

a¡rd it was detected in trace arnounts in the tar"
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1

+

(xxxIv)
1

a

xxxv

J

(xxxw) equation (3.xxiii)
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I

+

(XXXVIII) eq.uation (3 . xxiv)

/*

(XL)

2

3

(xxKx)
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Phenylation of phenanthïene gives a cornplex rnixture of the five

possible phenylphenanthrenes, and it has been found experirnentally that

the yields obtained are in the order 9 > 4> L >) 3 > ?.I05 Thus g-, 4-

and I-phenylphenanthrenes would be expected to be forrned in the greatest

yields, and these cornPounds can all undergo cyclodehydrogenation to

more highly condensed polycyclics. Both the 9- and 1-isorner would

give 3,  -benzofluoranthene (XXXIX), while 4-phenylphenanthrene would

condense to forrn I,Z-benzopyrene (XL), as in equations (1.x) and (1.xi).

tr-urther condensation of Z- or 3-phenylphenanthrene is not possible;

however, these cornpounds were not found in the tar.

The phenylation of pyrene followed, by cyclodenydtogenation would

produce 2,3-(o-phenylene) pyrene (XLI), as discussed in Chapter 1; and

the forrnation of I,224,S-dibenzopyrene (XLI[) could proceed by cyclo-

d.ehydrogenation of either 1- or 12-phenylchrysene.

2
2

3

t-

(xI,r) (xI,il)
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As toluene was the rnajOr product of the pyrolysis, a high concen-

tration of radicals derived by hydrogen abstraction frorn toluene would

be expected to be present in the reaction zone. Hence reaction of a

radical, such as.the 4-rnethylphenyl radical, with naphthalene, followed

by cyclodehydrogenatioir, would account for the rnethylfluoranthene

(XLilI) detected in the tar (equation (3,;xxv) ) " .

(XLffi) equation (3.xxv)

Sirnilarly, both L, Z-benzofluorene (XLIV) anld Z, 3-benzofluorene

(XLV) could be formed by reaetion of a benzyL radical with naphthalene

(equations (3.xxvi) and (3.xxvii) ). I,?-Benzanthracene (XLVI) could.

conceivably be forrned by reaction of a benzyl- radical with 1- and 2-

rnethylnaphthalene (equation (3.xxviii) ), and chrysene (XLVII) by a

sirailar rnechanisrn (equation (3.xxix) ). This rnechanisrn represents

one of rnany possible routes to chrysene, and others have been discussed

49,54prevlol1sly.
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1.06.

equation (3 . xxvi)

eguation (3 . xxvii)

equation (3 . xxviii)

1

2

3

a

(xi-rv)

(xLV)

(xLw)

(XLVil)

O¿'

equation (3.xxix)
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Cornparison of the yields of 1,2-bertzopyrene and 3,4-benzopyrene

4t
produced by the pyrolysis of butarliene, with those obtained frorn buta-

diene plus pyren"nt u¡rder the sarne conditions, has shown that the Diels-

A1der addition of.butadiene to pyrene is not an irnportant route to the

benzopyrenes. The rnechanisrn of forrnation of 3, -benzopyrene (XLVI[I)

discussed in Chapter 2 (equation(Z.xiv) ) has gained considerable support

frorn experirnents using labelled precursoïs, 67 
^rlð, 

could well be

irnportant in this pyrolysis. Analogous rnechanism.s can tie postulated

for the forrnation of 1,2'.3, -dlbenzopyreÐ.e (XLß), 3,4:9, 10-dibenzo-

pyrene (L), and 3,4:8,9-dibenzopyrene (LI), all of which have been found

to be potent carcinogens.

It has been suggested5S ,n", 1, I2-benzoperylene (LIi) could be

forrned by the addition of. a C, unit to tiae I,IZ þositions of perylene.

There is sorne doubt about the feasibility of this reaction as benzlme was

found. not to add across these porition";106 but rnaleic anhydride cer-

tainty add.s to the 1,12 position".l07 Moreover, the perylene (or

radical) in the reaction zorte would be in an excited state, and it is

possible that the Crvrtít could add to this excited rnoiety, íf not to

perylene itself . An alternative rnechanisrn involving the reaction of

phenanthrene with a Ç6 - CZrrnit inay also operate to soïne extent

(equation (3.xxxi) ).
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3

t*

( xLVIIr )

(xl,rx )

(LI)

(L)

(Lu )

eguation (3.xxx)

1

2

2

(Lil )
equation (3.xxxi)
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Lijinsky and Rahal0S h"-r" shown that I ,LZ-benzoperylene, I,2z

5, 6-dibenzantiaracene (LIil) and 3,  -benzotetraphene (LIV) are formed

following pyrolysis of. Z'rnethylnaphthalene, and this could well be an

irnportant route t"o these cornpounds in the present pyrolysis. These

workers suggest that the l-rnethylnaphthalene necessary for the forrna-

tion of 3,4-benzotetraphene (LIV) \üas present as irnpurity in the starting

rnaterial . However, the rnethylnaphthalenes are kto*169 to isornerise

at high ternperatures, and this seerns to be a rnore likely souïce of the

1-isorner. Picene (LV) and anthanthrene (LVI) can also be visualized as

forrning frorn rnethylnaphthalenes, although a rnechanisrn analogous to

that in equation (3.xxxi) rnay be postulated for picene (equation (3.xxxii) ).

(Lr) (Lm)
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3

(Lrv) (Lv)

(LV) equation (3.xxxii)

(LVI)

-.--
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The ad.dition of u C Zunit to fluoranthene would account for the

forrnation oÍ. 7,10-benzofl-uoranthene (LVII), but this reactioà would

probably be energetically unfavourable, and an alternative rnechanisrn is

suggested (equation (3.xxxiii) ) . This involves attack of. a C 
UÇ, 

unit on

naphthalene, followed by cyclodehydrogenation.

(Lvü)

-,
(Lvr)

equation (3.xxxiii)

10

7
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However the forrner rnechanisrn rnay becorne irnportant at very high

ternperatures (e.g. the ternperature of petrol cornbustion) as 7,I0-

benzofluoranthene is often for:nd in pôI1uted air and gasoline exhaust con-

densates. It is,interesting that higher yields of I, L?-benzoperylene, and

also of coïonene (both of which rnay be forrned uy czaddition to perylene)

are also for:nd in these sources



A Cornrnercial sarnple (Fluka) was purified by fractional distilla-

tion. The fraction b.p.34 - 35o, ,rf,o r.4zz (1it.109 t30 t .42158) con-

tained no irnpurities which could be detected by gas-liquid chrornatograph'

113 .

EXPERTMENTAL

(a) G,eneral

Is ene

Py= olysi s

Isoprene (IOOg) was vapourised at'7g/inour and passed with oxygen

free nitrogen (1 rnl/sec) through a silica tube (36" x 1'r i.d.), packed

with porcelain chips, which was rnaintained. at 700o in an electrically

heated furnace. The resuLting dark brown tar (50.I8g) *"" "ott"cted 
in

a series of traps containing ice-salt, COZ - ethanol and liquid air'

Sarnples of the exit gases were collected at intervals and exarnined by

infrared spectroscoPY.

Analy sis of Tar

The tar (50. 18g, 50.ZEo) was distilled to give seven main fractions

(a) - (g), and a residue (h), to.99g. tr-ractions (a) - (g) were exarnined

by gas-liquid chrornatography and peaks corresponding to butadiene,

isoprene, cyclopentene, bet:rzerte, toluene, ethylberLzeTre, P- and rn-

xylenes, styrene, O(-rnethylgtyrerlê, ITI: a]ld P- rnethyl - O(-rnethyl-

styrenes, indene, tetralin, naphthalene, I- and z-rnethylnaphthalenes,
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biphenyl, 4, 4t -bip}.enyl, bibenzyl, acenaphthylene and fl'uorene were

observed. The identity of these cornpounds was usually confirrned o-y

infrared or ultraviolet spectroscopy.

. HaIf of the residue (h) was chrornatographed on a colurnn of Spence

alurnina (600g) by dissölving thé whole residue in chloroforrn, adding

alurnina, rernoving the solvent on a rotatory evaporator and adding half

the adsorbed residue to the colum:e. Hexane, hexane-benzene, benzene

and finally ethanol were used as eluants, and I40 x 250 rnl fractions were

collected. On the sis of their ultraviolet spectra these fractions were

recornbined to give 30 rnain fractions, which were rechrornatographed on

colurnns and thin- yers of partially acetylated cel1u1ose. Sorne corl:.-

pounds were furthe purified by chrornatography on dry colrrrnns of

acetylated cellulose.

(b) Details of Identification

Methane, Ethylene, Propylene and Acetylene

Samples of the exit gases \¡/ëre coLlected in a gas celL for

infrared analysis. The cornposition of the exit gases rernained constant

during the pyrolysis, and the individual gases were identified by their

characteristic band systerns : rnethane in the 7 .3-8.5 p region; ethylene

in the 9.8-11.5 p region; propylene in the 5-6-6.3 p region; and

acetylene by its spectrurn in the LZ.5-L4.5 ¡t ".gin"t.80
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Butadiene, Isoprene and Cyclopentene

Identified in fractions (a) and (b) by cornparison of retention-tirne

ratios with those of authentic specirnens.

Benzene

Isolated frorn fractions (a) - (e) by gas-liquid chrornatogtaplry.

The infrared absorption spectrurn (liquid fikn) showed rnaxirna at 3.25,

3.3r, 4.3r, 4.53, 5.10, 5.4r, 5.62, 5.90, 6.52, 6.75, 7.L3, 8.48 and

9 .62 p, in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

Toluene

Isolated frorn fractions (b) = (f) by gas-liquid chrornatography.

The infrared spectrurn (liquid fiftn) showed rnaxirna at 3.29, 3,42, 3.48,

3.65, 3.86, 5.L5, 5.39, 5.55, 5.76, 6.23, 6.68, 6.85, 7.25, 8.26,

8.48, 9.25, 9.60, 9.7I, If .16, 13.74 and L4.4L )r, in agreernent with

an authentic specirnen.

EthylbenzerLe

Detected in fraction (d) by comparison of its retention-tíme ratio

with that of an authentic specimen"

p-XvI ene and rn -Xylene

Isolated frorn fraction (d), (and identified in fractions (c) - (f) )

by gas-Iiquid chrornatography. The infrared spectrurn (Iiquid fikn) was

cornplex, and showed many peaks conanaon to both isoræ.ers, and sorne dr¡e
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to the individual cornpounds The spectrurn was identical with that ob-

tained frorn a 1:I rnixture authentic sarnples of p- and rn-xylene.

Styrene

Isolated frorn di tion fraction (d), (and identified in fractions

(d) - (g)) bv gas-liquid tography. The infrared spectrurn

showed rnaxirna at 3.22, 3.

9.30, 8.48, 8.92, 9.02, 9.

L4.37 |r, in agreernent with

by ga s -liquid chrornatogra

showed rnaxirna at 3.22, 3.

7, 5.46, 6.2L, 6.70, 6.90, 7.05, 7.74,

z, g.80, 10.09, 11.0, I I,9, L2.90 and

authentic specirnen "

y " The infrared spectrurn (liquid fikn)

3, 4.36, 5.16, 5.36, 5.60, 5.87, 5.96,

o(-Meth S ene

Isolated frorn fracti (g) (and identified in fractions (f) and (h) )

6.r4, 6.40, 6.73, 6.98, 7.35, 7.76, 7.96, 8.60, 9.4r, 9.82, I0.00,

LO .52, LI.24, L?.82 and. 13. ló P, in agreernent with the literato".. 1I0

rn-Methyl ene and p-Methylstyrene

Isolated. frorn fraction (g), and also identified in fractions (f) and

(h) by gas-liquid chrornatography. The infrared spectrurn (liquid fikn)

was cornplex, and the presence of both isorners $/as established by com-

parison of the rnaxirna with literature .r"io.". 111

rn-Cyrnene and p-Cyrnene

Isolated frorn fractions (g) and (h), and identified in fraction (f),
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by gas-liquid chrornatography. The infrared spectrrrrn showed the

presence of both cornporrnds. Cornpari_son of this spectrurn with spectra

of authentic cornpormds in varying ratios gave the ratio rn-cyrnene : P-

cym.ene c 1:1.. Maxirna at 1I.15, 11.38, I1.71, 11.84, IL.77 and

L4.ZZ p rnay be assigned to the rneta isorner, and rnaxirna at9.79,

IO .44, 10 .65, Il .Z?,, 11. 60 and 1L.96 p, to the paTa isorner. There

weïe aIso rnany other peaks which are cornrrlon to both isorners.

rn -Methyl - O(-rnethyl s ene and p- - O(-rneth ene

Isolated frorn fraction (h), and also identified in fractions (f) and

(g), by gas-liquid chrornatography. The infrared spectrurb was aknost

id.entical with that of p-rnethyl- O(-rnethylstyr.rr", 
tl2 brr, showed. sorne

additional peaks which 'were probably due to the rneta isorner. (The

infrared spectrurn of rn-rnethyl- O(-rnethylstyrene has not been recorded).

Indene

Isolated frorn distillation fraction (h) by gas-liquid chrornatography

The infraïed spectrum (liqui'd film) showed ma:rima at,3.26, 3,46, 3,60,

6.24, 6.50, 6.g2, 7.24, 7.40, 7.58, 7.68, 7"82, 8.20,8.35, 8.96,

9.40, 9.84, I0.54, 10.90, 11.60, 12.08, L3.02, 13.70 and 14.40 p, in

agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

T etralin

Identified in fractions (g) and (h) by cornparison of its retention-
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tirne ratio with that of an authentic specirnen.

e

Identified in distillation fractions (g) and (h) by retention-tirne

ratio, and isolated from fraction (1) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultràviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 248,

257, 266, 275, ?85 and 311 rnF ; a sarnple had nl.p. and rnixed rn.p.

?g - 800.

1- and 2 -Methylnaphthalene

Identified in distillation fraction (h) by retention-tirne ratio, and

isolated frorn fraction (1) by chrornatography on partially acetylated

cellulose. The rnixture of isorners showed ultraviolet absorption

rnaxirna at224, Z7Z, 278, 283, ?87, ?9I, 294, 306, 3LZ and 319 rnF,

and the shape of the curve suggested the predorninance-of the Z-isorner.

Biphenyl

Identified in distillation fraction (h) by comparison of its

retention-tirne ratio wíth that of an authentic sample ; and isolated

frorn fraction (1) by chrornatography on partially acetylated cellulose.

The ultraviolet spectrurn showed a rnaxirnurn at 249 rnP; and it had rn.p.

and rnixed rn.p. 68 - ?0o.

4,4' - Dirneth bi yI

Identified in distillation fraction (h) by cornparison of its reten-
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tion-tirne ratio with that of an authentic sarnple; also identified in fractio:

(i) by chrornatography on acetylated ce1lulose. The ultraviolet absorp-

tion spectrurn showed a rnaxirnurn at 255 rnP.

Bibenzyl

Identified in distillation fraction (h) by retention-tirne ratio, and

also in fraction (1) by chrornatography on partially acetylated celluIose.

The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed.maxirna at 255, 260 and ?66

rnP, in agreeno.ent with an authentic specirrren.

Acenaph thylene

Isolated frorn fractions (I) - (3) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 229,

258, 266, 276, 309, 323, 334 and 340 rnP in agreerÌent with an authentic

specirnen.

Fluorene

Isolated frorn fractions (Z) ' (4) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrum showed

rnaxirna at260, 290 and 301rnP, in agreernent \Ã/íth an authentic sarnple.

2- Phen lna thalene

Identified in fractions (2) and (3) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. The ultraviolet absorptión spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 250

and 285 rnF, in agreernent with record.ed. .r"1o"",I13
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Phenanthrene

Isolated frorn fractions (2) - (7) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated.cellulose. The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?43,

Z5Z, 275, Z8Z, 2.94, 310, 317, 324, 33L, 339 and346 rnF, in agreernent

with an authentic specirnen. A sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p.

96 - 980

Methytphenan threne Í.

Isolated frorn fractions (5) - (7) by chrornatography on a colum4

of partially acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn was the

sarne general shape as that of phenanthrene, but shifted to longer \Ã¡ave-

lengths. The nuclear rnagnetic resonance spectrurn confirrned the

presence of a rnethyl group ( T, ? .6) .

Anthracene

Isolated frorn fractions (3) - (7) following chrornatography on

partially acetylated cellulose. The u.v. sPectrurn showed maxiæa at

?,46, 253, 308, 323, 339, 35? and 371 rnF, in agreement'trith an authentit

specirnen; and a sarnple had m.p. and rnixed rn.P. ?I5 - 2160,

Pyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (6) - (10) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at Z3I,

Z4L, 253, 263, 274, 306t 3I9, 335, 35I, 358, 364 and 373 rnp, in agree-
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ment with an authentic specirnen; and'it had, rn.p. and rnixed ttt.P,.

L45 - 1470

Methylpyrene

Isolated f"rorn fractions (8) - (10) by chrornatograpiay on a column

of partially acetylated celluIose; Its ultraviolet spectrurn (rnaxirna at

243, 255, 264, 278, 3LO, 322 anð'339 rnF) and rn.P. G37 - f39o)

suggested a rnethylPyrene, and this was confirrned by n.rn.r . spectros-

copy.(f,7.3).

tr'luoranthene

Isolated frorn fractions (8) - (LZ) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated. cellulose. The u.v. spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 236, 253,

263, 273, 278, 282, 309, 323, 342 and 360 rnþ, in agreelllent with an

authentic specirnen. A sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. 105 - 1070'

A1kyl fluoranthene

Detected. in fractions (10) - (12) by chrornatography on a colurnn

of partially acetylated, cellulose, followed by thin-layer chrornatography.

The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 280, 285, Z9L,

3ll, 327, 346 anð,364rnP, but insufficient rnaterial was available for

further identifi cation.

z, 21 -Binaphthyl

Id.entified in fractions (11) - (13) by chrornatography on both
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colurnns and thin-layers of acetylated cellulose. An extract showed

rnaxirna at 254 and 308 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic specimen.

L,2-Benzanthracene

Identified in fractions (11) - (13) by chrornatogtap}ry on partially

acetylated celIulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 227,

256, 268, 278, 289, 3OO, 3I5, 326, 34L, 358, 365, 374and 384 rnP, in

agïeernent with an authentic sarnple.

Triphenylene

Identified in fractions (tl) - (13) by chrornatography on a colurnn

of acetylated celluIose, followed by thin-layet chrornatography. An

extract showed u.v. absorption rnaxirna at25O, 257, 275, ?,86, 316, 330

and 341 rnF, in agreeffrent with an authentic specimen.

I,2-Benzofluorene

Identified in fractions (lz) - (L4) after chrornatography on

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 2?9'

238, 253, 257, 262, 274, 286, 294, 303, 3L6 and 340 mF, in agreement

with an authentic sPecirnen"

2,3 -Benzofluorene

Identified in fractions (13) - (15) after chrornatography on

acetylated cellulos€r The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxi

rna at 255, 264, 273, 285, 304, 3L7, 325, 333 and340 rnP, in agreenaen
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with an authentic sarnple.

Chrysene

acetylated cellulose.

z5g, '267, 283, 294,

The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?42,

306, 3zO, 344, 351 and. 363 rnþ, and it had rn.p.

Isolated frorn fractions (14) - (t9) by chrornatography on partially

and rnixed rn. p. 253 - 255o

Alkylchrysene

Identified in fraction (I9) by chrornatography on a colurnn of

acetylated celluIose followed by thin-layer chrornatography. ,{n extract

showed rnaxirna at 244, 26I, Z7Z, 286, 297, 309, 324, 354 and365 rnP;

but insufficient rnaterial was available for further identification;

2, 3 - B enzofluo ranthen e

Identified in fractions (19) - (ZLl by chrornatography on both

colurnns and thin filrns of partially acetylated cellulose. An extract

showed rnaxirna at 256, 308, 346, 363 and 427 rnp, in agreernentwith

recorded values.

1, 2-Benz rene

Isolated frorn fractions (15) - (Zt) by chrornatography on partially

acetylated ce1lulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rna¡cirna at ?38,

258, 268, 278, 289, 305, 3L7, 333 and 366 rnP, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen; a:ed it had *.p. and rnixed rrt.P. L75'- L77o.
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3 ,4-Benzopyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (17) - QQ by chrornatography on pa.rtially

acetylated cellulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at 255, 266, 273, 284, Z97i 332, 347, 365, 379t 385 and 404 rnJ¡,

in agreernent with an authentic specirnen; a sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed.

rn.p. I74 - L76o.

-3 4-benz ene

Detected in fractions (23) and (24) following chrornatography on

colrrmns and thin-fikns of partially acetylated celIulose. The ultra-

wiolet absorption spectrurn had the sarne general shape as that of.3,4-

benzopyrene, but para-bands were shifted to longer wavelengths;

rnaxirna occurred at 300, 35I, 370, 384, 390 and 4I0 rnP.

Perylene

Identified in fractions (19) - (21) following chrornatography on

colum::s and thin layers of acetylated cellulose. A¡ extract showed

absorption rnaxirna at 245, 253, 263, 367, 386, 407 and 435 rnp, in

agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

I0, I 1 - Benzofluoranthene

Id.entified in fractions (16) - (ZL) following chrornatography on

acetylated ce1lulose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirta at?41, 282, 293, 309, 3L8" 333, 345, 365, 376 and 383 rnF, in
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agreenaent with an authentic specimen.

IL, LZ- Benzofluoran thene

Identified in fractions (19) - (24) after chrornatography on partially

acetylated cetlulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxima at 238,

269, 283, 297 , 309, 361, 380 and 402 rnF, in agreernent with an

authentic specirnen

3, 4 - B enzofl.uoranthene

Isolated frorn fractions (I9) - Q I by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose. A sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. 161 - 1630, and showed

absorption rnaxirnaat23g, 256, 266, 276, 290, 794, 30I, 320, 339, 35L

and 369 rnP in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

L, Z'. 5, 6 -Diben zanlir.r ac ene

Identified in fractions (2I) - (24) by chrornatography on both

colurnns and thin fikns of acetylated cellulose. A:r extract showed ultra-

violet rnaxirna at23L, 288, 298, 319, 335, 348, 374 and 383 rnp, in

agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

4,5-(o-Phenylene) fluoranthene

Identified in fractions (22) ' (24) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose followed by thin-layer chrornatography. An extract showed

rnaxirna atz53, 262, Z7Z, 368, 380, 387, 402 and 4lI rnÞ, in agreernent

with an authentic speeirnen.
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I, I}-Benzoperylene (= benzo(ghi) perylene)

Isolated frorn fractions (ZZ) - (26) by chrornatography on acetylated

cellulose followed by 'tdry chrornatographytt. A sarnple had rn.p. and

rnixed rn.p. ZTL - Z73o; and its ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at

268, 276, z8g, 
'OO, 

315, 3 ?,5, 330, 345, 363, 383 and' 406rnP in agree-

rnent with an authentic specirnen.

7 10- Benzofluoranthene (: benzo( ghi) fluoranthene)

Isolated frorn fractions (24) - (27) by rechrornatographing certain

fractions on a dry colurnn'of partially acetylated cellulose. A sarnple

had rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. 146 - L48o, and absorption rnaxirna atZ33,

245, Z5l, 260, Z8Z, Z9I, 330.5, 346,"3:18, ?98 and 4?0 rnlr, in agreernent

with an authentic sarnPle.

Picene

Id.entified in fractions (25) - (27) after chrornatography on Partially

acetylated. cellulose. The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 232,

256, 274, 284, 3OL, 3!? and326 rnE, in agreernentwith an authentic

specirnen

?,3 -(o-Phenylene ) pyrene

Isolated frorn fractions (22) - (?6\ after chrornatography on a

colrrrnn of acetylateg ce11ulose followed by thin-layer chrornatography'

An extract showed absorption rnaxima at 25I, 26L, 2'15, Z9Z' 304, 3L5,
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8Z
360, 376, 385 and 40? rnP. A sarnple had rn.p- 158 - 159o (Iit' 163o).

Anthanthrene

Identified in fractions (25) - (28) after chrornatography on partially

acetyLated. cellulose. The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 233,

256, Z5g,295,308, 365,382, 40z^,.407, 422ønd 431rnp, inagreernent

with an authentic specirnen.

I,224,5-Dibenz ene

Identified in fractions (26) - (30) after chrornatography on

acetylated cellulose, followed by dry chrornatography. The absorption

spectrurn (in benzene) showedrnaxirnaat?94, 306, 327, 343,'360, 378,

39ó and 4L6 rnl , in agreernent with the literatrrt".83

3,4-Benzot

Identified in fractions (28) - (30) after chrornatograp})y on a dry

colum:r of acetylated cellulose. The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxi-

rnaatZ48, 277, 287, 304, 318, 332, 345, 363,382 and 390 rnP, in

agreetnent with an authèntic specimen'

I,223, 4-DibenzoPyr ene

Identified in fractions (28) - (30) after rechrornatographing certain

fractions on a dry colum¡r of acetylated celIulose. The absorption sPec-

trurn showed rnaxirna at24O, 253, 26I, Z7L, 289, 30I, 3I5, 33I, 359'

379 and.4OZ rnþ, in agreernent with the literatot".83
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3 , 429, I0 -Dibenzo ene

Identified in fractions (28) - (30) following chrornatography on a

d.ry colurnn of partially acetylated cellulose. The absorption spectrurn

showed rnaxirna at233, Z4Z, 273, 283, 296, 3L5, 331, 353, 373 and

393 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

3,4:8 9-Dibenz ene

Identified in" fractions (28) - (30) after chrornatography on a

colurnn of acetylated celIulose. The absorption spectrurir showed

rnaxirna at 291, 30I, 3I4, 379, 40L, 424 an.d 45? rnp, in agreement with

recorded values. 83
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CHAPTER 4

PYROLYSIS OT' PHENANTHRENE

Anthracene is a com.r¡r.on constituent of tars .obtained by pyrolysis

of aliphatic hydrocarbons, a1kylbecr.zelles, and other sirnple organic

rnolecules; it is also present in cigarette srnoke condensates, vehicular

exhaust tars, and air pollutants. Although anthracene itself has no

carcinogenic activity,114 ,h. introduction of rnethyl groups to certain

positions does lead to active cõrnpounds. For exarnple, 9, 10-dirnethyl-

anthracene (I) has been found to be carcinogenic'when tested by applica-

tion to the skin of rnice; lhis cornpound is in f.act, the sirnplest carcino-

gen known in the polycyclic serie". 
ttt 

L,Z-Benz:rnthracene (II) also

has slight activity, II6 
"rrd 

m.any of its sirnple derivatives are active

. I1"carclnogens. ' 1,225,6-Dibenzanthracene (III) was the first pure

polycyclic arornatic hydrocarbon to produce turnours as a result of skin

118
painting experirnents on rnice.

C H3

H
3 (r)

(r)
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(m)

The rnechanisrn of forrnation of the anthracene nucleus is there-

fore very irnportant in any study of the forrnation of carcinogenic hydro-

carbons. As a result of exteasive investigations of such a study in

these laboratories, rnechanisrns for thë forrnation of rnany arornatic

corrpounds have been proposed; sonle have been unequivocally
14c 

.rL9 Prior to experi-established by using cornpounds,Iabelled with ''

rnents with iad.ioactive precursors, two rnechanisrns were regarded as

irnportant for the forrnation of anthracene. These were the interaction

of two benzyl radicals, and attack of. a Cnunit on naphthalene or tetralin

(equations a (i), (ii) )

ô

5

a

equation 4(i)

equation 4(ii)
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(1

The radioactivity of anthracene isolated after pyrolysis of

tnC¡ ,.r"alin, un no*...er, has shown that neither of these two

rnechanisrns can operate to any significant extent. Nevertheless, these

experirnents did reveal an interesting fact: in each case, the anthracene

isolated contained the sarne nurnber ôf labelled carbon atorns as the

phenanthrene. The possibility of another rnechanisrn for anthracene

forrnation therefore becarne aPP? rent : the therrnal rear ernent of

phenanthrene.

ïn I9?7, O-rlowt'O ""no=ted that sorne anthracene \Ã/as forrned. by

pyrolysis of phenanthrene in a strearn of hydrogen. This aPPears to be

the only exarnple of therrnal isornerisation, but it rnust be accepted with

caution since Orlow gave no details of purification of the phenanthrene

used. (Cornrnercial phenanthrene is invariably contarninated with

anthracene, which is very difficult to rernove cornpletely). CataLytic

3.earrarLgernents of several polycyclic hydrocarbons have been reported

in the literature, inciuding those of picene (IV) to L,225,6-dibenzanthra-

cene (III)73 (equation (4.iii) ), I, 2-r¡enzanlhracene (II) to .h"y""n"121

(v) (equation 4.iv), and 10-rnethyl - I,z-benzanthracene to 6-rnethyl-

chrysene.
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I'rorn the evidence available, the propðsed hypothesis seerned

probable, and certainly worth investigating. Pure phenanthrene (VI)

'was consequently pyrolysed at 700o, and at 850o, in a strearn of

nitrogen. The resulting tars were analysed for arornatic hydrocarbons.

(IV) (il) equation (4.iii)

(r) ( V ) equation (4. iv)

10

3

It 2

1
5

6

7

(vI)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 4.I lists the various conapounds which were detected in each

of the tars produced at 7000 and 8500. The percentage cornposition of

the tars, and the percentage yield of each hydrocarbon from phenan-

threne, are given in the Table.

. Té.BLE 4.I.

COMPOSITION OF TARS PRODUCED BY PYROLYSIS

OF PHENANTHRENE

Cornpound

Ethylene

Carbon

9, 10 -Dihydrophenan-
threne

7,2,3,4-T etrahydro-
phenanthrene

Naphthaleäe

Phenanthrene

A'nthracene

Pyrene

2,2r 'Biphenanthryl

2.0

0 .52 1.0 0.5

0.7

Method of
Identification

1"r

u.v

P P

L9 .5

0.3

6,9

16.8

L3.4

3.5 8.5 3:4' 2.6

0.2 l¡.v"

11. V. ¡

rnixed rn. p.

rnixed rn. p.

0

0

1r.v. r

rnixed rn. p.

11 .V. r

mixed rn.p.

l¡. v. , rn. p.

0z

88.3 . . ., 20.3 85.9 6.L 1r. v. r

5

4

70oo 8500

Percentage
(w/w) in

Tar

7000 9500

Percentage
yield frorn

Phenanthrene
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Biphenanthryl, rn.p.
17 50

Biphenanthryl, rn.P.
2rzo

2, 328, 9 -Dibenzoperylene

?,3:I0, 11-Diberuzo'
perYlene

B enz onaphthofluo ranthene

2, 3 - (o- Phenylene) Pyr ene

If,.v. r rn.P.

1¡.\/., rn.P.

lf .v. r rn.P.

lt.v. r rn.P.

11 .v

11 ;V., rn.p.

tr'rorn the Table it can be seen that no anthracene rÃ/as.forrned at

the lower ternperature. Phenanthrene is apparently fairly stable at

2000, since rnost of it was recovered rrnchanged. It was therefore de-

cid.ed. to repeat the pyrolysis at àSOo to deterrnine whether the rea;:.raîge-

rnent would occur when lnore energy was suPPlied to the systern. Indeed,

anthracene was found to be the rnajor product" The tar produced at

Z00o was quali.tatively sirnilar to that'obtained by Lang, Buffleb and

LZ3
Kalowy.

The pyrolysis of unsubstituted aïomatic cornpounds at ?00o has

been found to yie1d. rnainly the corresponding dirners, together with any

possible condensation prod.ucts. Benzene, for exarnple, produces

43
biphenyl (vII) in high yield=' (equation (a.vii) ); and binaphthyls (vllt,

IX, X) are the rnajor products frorn the pyrolysis of naphthale,."5',

(equation (a.viii) ). Cycl.oilehydrogenation of the binaphthyls would lead

L.87

i .98

2.r

3.2

10.6

10.0

6

P

4

I.8

2.0

r.9

L.Z

P

3.3

1.0

0.9

L.4

2.9
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-, (Vil)
equation (4.vii)

a

(Vffi ) (ü)

eguation (4.viii)(x)
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to benzofluoranthenes, and finally perylene, and these coTnPounds were

all present in .the tar.

The prirnary process involved in the pyrolysis of all,y unsubsti-

tuted polycyclic hydrocarbon is thus apparently carbon-hydrogen scission

to give an aryl radical and a hydrogen atorn. This is not surprising, as

the bond d.issociation energy of. a carbon'-hydrogen bond is rnuch lower

than thát of a carbon-carbon bond in an arornatic ring" Aryl radicals

rnay then react with other radicals, or with rnolecules of the arornatic

hydrocarbon, to forrn biaryls, so-rne of which rnay undergo cyclodehydro-

genation to rnore condensed hydrocarbons. The cornpounds detected in

the tar produced at 7000 can be explained in this rñ¡ay-

The pyrolysis of phenanthrene is rnore cornplex than that of

either benzene or naphthalene, since carbon=hydrogen scission rnay occur

at any of the 1-, Z-, 3-, 4- or 9- positions to give five alternative

phenanthryl radicals (XI - XV).

a

a

(xI) (xII) (xiri )
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a

a

(xlv ) (xv)

In a study of the phenylation of phenanthrene, Beckwith and

rz4Thornpson--' described the 4-position as too sterically hindered to allow

attack by phenyl radicals. Recently, however, it was show n t;nat 4-

phenylphenanthrene is in fact animportant phenylation prodo"t.l05

This has subsequently been confirrned. by Bect*itt..125 In the Pyrolysis

of phenanthrene, no products iesulting frorn attack of. a 4-phenanthryl

radical on phenanthrene lvere observed . ft seerns t}:at a phenanth'ryl

radical (or phenanthrene) is sterically prohibited frorn entering t}:.e 4-

position, although a phenyl radical is not. An alternative explanation

arises frorn the fact that the hydrogen atorns in the 4- and 5- Positions

are splayed with respect to each other, This bond-angle and vertical

deforrnation of the carbon-hydrogen bonds would relieve the strain

caused by overcrowding of the hydrogen "to.t ". 
126 If a substituent

\trere introduced to either of these positions, the deforrnation would

becorne rnuch fir.ore pronounced. Thus, if a 4-phenanthryl radical did

attack phenanthrene the resulting dirner would certainly be nonplanar.

f'urther condensation would therefore be unlikely; the biphenanthryl
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rnay subsequently undergo disproportionation in the reaction zo:ne to its

original radicals.

The 4-phenanthryl radical rnay thus be considered as unirnportant

in the discussion of forrnation of the cornpounds found in the tar. The

other radiçals would be expected to react with a rnolecule of phenan-

threne, or with another radical, to forrn biphenanthryls. The reactivi-

ties of the various positions in phenanthrene (excluding t}re 4-position)

towards phenyl radicals have been found to be in the order 9 > I ) 3 > Zlz4

If it is supposed that this order also applies to attack of phenanthryl

radicals on phenanthrene, then 9, tt-biphenanthryl (XVI), L,9r-biphenan-

thryl (XVü) and l, 1r-biphenanthryL (XVIT) would be expected rnajor

products. Although none of these conc.pounds was detected in the tar,

their condensed forrns , 2, 3: 10, I1 -dibenzoperylene (XIX) a4d Z, 328, 9 -

dibenzoperylene (XX) were isolated in appreciable yields.

Sirnilarly, biphenanthryls invofving the 1- or 9- position and the

2- ot 3- positioñ (e,g. XXl, XXn) rvêrè not deteeted; but all these

would be expected to undergo cyclodehydrogenation to give either 3,4-

benzonaphtho( L, Zt -I1, 1Z)fl.uoranthene (XXI[I) or 3, 4-benzonaphtho(2, l'-

I 1, l2)fl.uoranthene (XXIV) .
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3

(xvl )

(xvir )

( xvlr)

(xIx)

(xx)

3

equation (4. ix)

1

I

equation (a.x)
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2'

(xxl )

(xxlu )

1 11

(xxIr)

12 11

3

( xxrv )
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A substance believed to be benzonaphthofluoranthene (X)(III) or

(X¡1V), or indeed, a rnixture of both, was identified by abso.rption sPec-

troscopy in the tar produced at 8500. The absorption spectruln vvas

found to be veïy sirnilar to the spectra given by related cornpounds

(I'igure 4. L .\

The rernaining pos sible dirner s of phenanthrene )2, 2' -biphenanthryl

(xxv), 2,3r-biphenanthryl (xx\/]l) and 3, 3r-biphenanthryl (xxVI), were

detected. as such in both tars; cyclodehydrogenation to rnore condensed

cornpounds is prohibited with these isorners.

(xxv) (xxvl)

( xxvr )
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The airn of this experirnent was to investigate the possibility of

the therrnal rearrangernent of phenanthrene to anthracene. Although no

anthracene was forrnd in the tar produced. at 700o, it was in fact forrned

in considerable yield at 8500.

The rearrangeïnent is r:nlikely to be direct, but is rnore like1y to

proceed through hydrogenated derivatives of phenanthrène (equation(4.>d) )

Both 9, 10 -dihydrophenanthrene and I, 2, 3,  -tetuahydrophenanthrene utere

detected in the high ternperature tar, lending support to the proposed

hypothe si s .

(vI) ( xxvffi ) (xxlx)

(xxx) ( xxxr )

equation (4.xi)

'-.:..--.]."'.-1.-.'-:-'.:-:*.':-:.î...
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Saturated carbon-carbon boñds would undergo cleavage rnuch mor(

readily than arornatic carbon-carbon bond.sr 
88 

"rd 
it is significant that

the rearrangernent proceeds only at the higher ternperature where there

is a relatively high hydrogen concentration. Further evidence for re-

arrangernent through hydrogenated derivatives is provided by the fact

that passage of phenanthrene through a red-hot tube (ternperature * ?5Oo)

IZ0in an atrno re ofh ro en does yield anthracene, whereas under

sirnilar conditions in a nitrogen atrnosphere, nô such rearrangernent

occurs. In the latter case, there would apparently be insufficient hydro-

gen in the reaction zone to produce hydrophenanthrenes in significant

yie1d. Pyrolysis at 8500, however, leads to rnarkedly increased yields

of condensation products, and consequently a higher concentration of

hydrogen would be available for hydrogenation.

The presence of naphthalene in the tar produced at 8500 also

supports this rearrangement rnechanisrn. The naphthalene is presurn-

ably formed by complete semoval of the saturated carbon atoms from any

of the interrnediates (XXVIil), (XXIX) or (XXX).

The presence of pyrene (XXXII) as one of the rnajor components

of the higher ternperature tar is rather surprising, and indicates the

rernarkable facility with which this cornpound rÀust be forrned frorn

phenanthrene, or m.ore likely, a hydrogenated phenanthrene. The rnost
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reasonable rnechanisrn involves attack of 
^ 

CZ r:¡rit on the hydrophenan-

threne (equation (4.xii)); scission of the saturated carbon atorns frorn

another rnolecule of tetrahydrophenanthrene would account for the forrna-

tion of t'ne C, u1it, That such cleavage does occur is supported by the

identification of ethylene in the exit gases;

.z
-+

(xxxu)
equation (4.xii)

It is interesting to note that this rnechanisrn has not been well

accepted in the past, because the 4-position of phenanthrene was thought

to be unfavourable for attack. I24 However, as rnentioned previously,

recent experirnental work on phenylation I05 h"" shown that this is not

so; and molecular orbital th'eory predicts the reactivities of the five

positionsinphenanthreneto beinthe order 9> 1) +) 3> Z

Thus, attack of. a C, r:nit at the 4-position c¿rl now be regarded as a

probable rnechanisrn for the forrnation of pyrene.

Owing to experirnental d.ifficulties, the present pyrolysis was not

conducted r¡::der precisely the sarne conditions as those prewiously
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carried out in these laboratories. The silica pyrolysis tube was not

packed with porcelain chips, and the residence tirne of the cotnpound unde

going pyrolysis would therefore be considerably less than if the tube were

packed. Consequently, cornpounds in packed tubes would have more

tirne for reaction to occur, and would therefore react rnore extensively

than in an ernpty tube. . Considering also the very rnuch greater concen-

tration of. hydrogen radicals produced by pyrolysis of substituted arornati<

and aliphatic cornpounds, as cornpared with the rnuch rnore stable phen-

anthrene, it seerns probable that the rearrangetnent of phenanthrene to

anthracene ïnay well occur during pyrolysis at ?0Oo of the forrner grouP

of cornporrnds

It is reasonable to conclude that the phenanthrene - anthracene

TearTaîgernent does occur at high ternperatures, provided there is

sufficient hydrogen to forrn the tetrahydro interrnediate. Such hydro-

genation reactions (in contrast to dehydrogenation reactions, which are

known to occur extensively in pyrolyses) may well be important in the

forrnation of polycyclic hydrocarbons forrned during pyrolysis of

benzene and naphthalene.
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EXPEzuMENTAL

'(a) General

Phenanthrene

ItPurerl phenanthrene (Rütgerswerke) was further purified by

treatrnent with rnaleic anhyd.rid.e, and then by treatrnent with 
"odio.rt- 

128

Most of the anthracene was rernoved by refir:xing 70g of phenanthrene.

with Z0g of rnaleic anhydride in 130 rnI xylene under nitrogen f'or 24

hours. The rnixture was filtered, the filtrate extracted with sodiurn

hydroxide and. the solvent rernoved frorn the organic layer by distillation.

The residue was stirred. und.er nitrogen for three hours with l.0g

sodiurn. The product was d.istilled,in f9, then recrystaLLized' three

tirnes frorn 3Olo benzene in ethanol; it was finally purified by zone-

refining. The resulting pure phenanthrene had rn.P. 98 - 99o. A

sarnple was chrornatographed on a colurnn of partially acetylated cellu-

lose; all the fractions were exarnined by ultraviolet spectroscopy, but

no irnpurity (in particular,' no anthracene) could be detected'in any

fraction "

Pyrolysis

The apparatus used for the pyrolysis. was the sarn'e as that des-

cribed in Chapter 1. In this pyrolysis experirnent however, the silica

pyrolysis tube was not packed with porcelain chips" (Prelirninary
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experirnents using a packed tube proved r¡nsatisfactory, since extensive

blocking occurred) . The pure phenanthrene (20Ð was. contained in a

reservoir rnaintained at c. 150o, and introduced directly into the ernpty

pyrolysis tube at 7g/lnr. The tube was rnaintained at the required tern-

perature (?00o of 850o) by rneans of an electrically heated furnace, and

the vapour was carried. through the tube with a strearn of oxygen-free

nitrogen. The resulting tar was collected in a series of traps contain-

ing ice-sa1t, solid COZ - ethanol and liquid air. Sarnples of the exit

gases weïe collected at intervals and exarnined by infrared spectroscopy.

Analysis of ?00o Tar

No rnethane or ethylene could be detected in the exit gases by

infrared spectroscopy. The tar (L9.2g, 96To) was distilled under re-

duced pressure to give two rnain fractions, .{ and B. tr'raction A was

chrornatographed on a colurnn of Spence alurnina, using hexane for

elution. The resulting fractions (30 X 200 rnl) were exarnined by ultra-

violet and fluorescence spectroscopy. Phenanthrene was found to be

the rnajor constituent, but a trace of dihydrophenanthrene was detected.

No anthracene could be detected in any fraction.

Fraction B (2.3g) was chrornatographed on a column of Spence

alurnina (3009) using hexane, hexane containing increasing arnounts of

benzene, benzene, and finally ethanol, as eluants. The fractions
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(30 x 250 rnL) \Ã/ere exarnined by ultraviolet spectroscopy and those having

sirnilar spectra were cornbined to give six rnain fractions. Each of thes

six fractions was rechrornatographed on thin-layers, and then on columnr

of partially acetylated cellulose.

Surnrnary of Fractions:- The cornpounds identified in the six rnain

fractions obtained by chrornatograp}ay on alurnina are sum¡narised below:

Fraction Cornpound

9, 1 0 - dihydrophenanthrene,
phenanthrene.

2,2t -biphenanthryl , 2,3 r-biphenan-
thryl, 3, 3' -biphenanthryl.

?,2t -biphenznthryl , 2,3 ' -biphenan-
thryl, 3, 3 I -biphenanthryl.

2, 21 -biphenanthryl, Z, 3r -biphenan-
thryl, 3, 3' -bipnenanthryl,
?, 3 28, 9 -dibenzoperylene .

2, 328, 9-dibenzoprylene, ?, 32L0, LL-
dibenzoperylene .

2, 3, 10, I l-dibenzoperylene.

Anal sis of 8500 Tar

A srnall arnount of ethylene was detected in the exit gases by in-

frared spectroscopy. The tar (5.9g, 29%) was analysed as above with th

exception that the prelirninary distillation was ornitted. A considerable

arnount of carbon (3.9g) was forrned during the pyrolysis. The fractions

collected by chrornatography on alurnina were recornbined on the basis of

1

z

3

4

5

6
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their ultraviolet anil fluorescence spectra to give ten rnain fractions.

These lvere subsequently rechrornatographed on both thin layers and

colurnns of partially acetylated cellulose.

Surnrnary of tr'racti ons: - The cornpounds identified in each of the l0 rnain

fractions are sr-trnrnarised below:

tr'raction Cornpound

9, 10 -dihydrophenanthrene, L, 2, 3, 4-
tetrahydr ophenanthr ene .

9

naphthalene.

phenanthrene.

phenanthrene, anthracene.

.anthracene, phenanthrene' Pyrene.

Pyrene
2,2t -bíphenanthryl , ?,3 | -biPhenan-

thryl, 3, 3' -biPhenanthrYl.

Z, 3;8, 9 - dlbenzoperylene,
Z, 3; I0, I I -dibenzoPerYlene .

2, 3z L0, I I -dibenzoperylene.

benz onaphthofluo ranthene .

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

IO

(b) Detail sof Identification

A1I the cons.porurds detected in the tar produced at ?00o ïveïe also

present in the tar produced at 850o. The san3.e rnethods of identification

were used for both tars; the following details refer to the tar forrned

by pyrolysis at 8500.
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Eth ene

the 10-Il ¡r region-.

t0 . 53 , r0 .76, 10. 84,

This was detected in the exit gases by its infrared spectrurn in

Maxirna occurred at 10.03, I0.L2, L0.ZZ, I0.30,

1f.06 and 11.13 p.tO

9, 1 0 -Dihydrophenanthrene

. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 264,

289 and 299 rrtl, in agreernent \Ã/ith the literattr"".L29

L,2,3,4-Tetrahyd rophenanthrene

The ultraviolet absorption spectr¡rrn showed rnaxirna at 2,30, 284,

130
308, 315 and 325 rnP, in agreernent with the literature.

Naphthalene

Isolated after chrornatography on a colurnn of partially acetylated

cellulose, the naphthalene had rn.P. 79 - 80o, not depressed by adrnixtur

with an authentic specirnen. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showet

rnaxirna at ?48, 257, 266, 275, 285 and.311 mP, in agreernent with that

of an authentic specirnen.

Phenanthrene

Isolated after chrornatography on alurnina and on acetylated

cellulose, the phenanthrene had. rn.p. and. rnixed rn.P. 98 - 99o. The

ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 243, Z5Z, ?75, ZgZ,

294, 310, 3L7, 324, 33I, 339 and346 rnF, in agreement with that of an
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authentic sarnPle.

Anthracene

This was eluted frorn the alurnina column in the sarne fractions al

phenanthrerie. .Further chrornatography of these fractions on acetylated

celluIose gave anthracene, rn.p. Ê]ld rnixed rn.P. ¿L5 - ZL6o. The

ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?46, 253, 
.308, 

323,

339, 357 and 377 rnþ, in agreernent with that of an authentic specimen.

Pyrene

The first pyrene-containing fractions frorn the alurnina column

were contarninated with srnall arnounts of phenanthrene. Further

chrornatography (of fraction 6) on a colurnn of aeetylated cellulose gave

pyrene, rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. L45 - L46o. The ultraviolet absoiption

spectrurn showed. rnaxirna atZ37, 24L., ?-53, 263, 274, 306, 3L9, 335

ar'd 364 rnF, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

2,Z',- Bi thryl

Isolated by chrornatography on a colrrmn of acetylated cellulose,

?,?t-biphenanthryl had rìr..p" 306 - 3070 in agreernent with the litera-

t¡1t".L23 The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn spectrurn showed rnaxirna

at 280, ?96 and 315 rnP, in.agreernent with published, figo".".l23

2, 3'-Biphenanthryl and 3, 3 | -Biphenanthryl

Isolated following chrornatography on a colurnn of partially
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acetylated cellulose, the biphenanthryls had rn.p. 2120 and L75o, in good

agreeïnent with those reported by Larlg, Buffleb and Kalo*y.LZ3 The

biphenanthryl, rrr.p . ZLZ}, gave an absorption spectrurn with rnaxirna at

?45, 265, 282 and 318,5 rnF. The spectrum of the isomeric biphenanthryl

showed rnaxirna at ?50, 269, 280, 295 and 316 rnl¡" These absorption

spectra are in good agreernent with tÈose reported for these cornpound "!23
2,3zL0,ll-Dibenzop erylene

ll}:e 2,3:10, l1-dibenzoperylene isolated by chrornatography on a

column of partially acetylated cellulose had rn.p. 330 - 33Zo (lit,83

329 - 33Zo). The ultraviolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 288, 3OZ,

392, 4L4 anð.440 rnP, in good. agreernent with the literatrr=..83

2, 3 28, 9 -Dibenzoperylene

Isolated following chrornatography on a colurnn of acetylated

cellulose, the 2,328,9-dibenzoperylene had rn .P. 339 - 34Lo (lit.83

3430). The ultraviolet absorption spectnrrn showed rnaxirna at 29L,

304, 365 .5, 386, 408 arrð, 434 rnp, in agreement with the .literatrr"". 
83

2, 3 (o -Phenylene) pyr ene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, it had

rn..p. I58 - 1590 and ) -"*. zsL, ?6.r, 275, 2gz, 304, 3I5, 360, 376,

385 and 407 rn1, in good agreenaent with Badger and Spots-ood..44 Long

wavelength band.s repolted at 42? anð,431 mP for this cornpound4.S "". drr"

--,_ , ,-:_..:_
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to anthanthrene irnpurity.

B enzonaphthofluo ranthene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose. Thin-Layet

chrornatography.could not resolve the substance into the two isomers.

Ffowever these would be very difficult to separate, and owing to the'very

srnall arnount isolated, no further identification was possible, The

absorption spectrun (in benzene) showed rna:<irna at 320, 334, 354,

373, 400, 432 and 460 rnP.
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CHAPTER 5

PYROLYSIS OF ANTHRACENE

In the preceding Chapter it was shown that sorne anthracene is

produced by the.pyrolysis of phenanthrene, and that the ant}nracene de-

tected following n3.any pyrolytic reactions rnay be forrned by this therrnal

rearrangernent reaction. It was suggested that the rearïangernent is not

a direct one, but proceeds via 1,2,3,4-tetrahydrophenanthrene and

L,2,3, -tetrahydroanthracene. If this is so, then the pyrolysis of

anthracene would be expected to yield sorn.e phenanthrene "

The catalytic rearrangernent of 10-rnethyl - L,?-benzanthracene

(I) to 6-rnethylchrysene"'(rr) was the first d.irectly dernonstrable con-

version of an anthracene into a phenanthrene nucleus; and the catalytic

isornerisation of l, 2,5,6-dibenzanthracene (III) to picene (IV)12I 
^l"o

involves this conversion. The reversíbility of the latter rearraîgernent

was subsequently establish"d, 13l 
"td 

it seerns possible t:nat a hydro-

genated interrnediate rnay also be irnportant in these eatalytic reactions.

It is not suggested that the formatiqn of phenanthrene frorn an-

thracene is an inrrportant route to this cornpourrd in pyrolytic reactions of

sirnple hydrocarbons; in f.act, results. of experirnents using radioactive

49,54,5r -precursors ' have established that phenanthTene is rnainly forrned

by way of a bibenzyl radical interrnediate. Pure anthracene \ilas pyrolysed
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at ?00o and at 9500 to verify further the proposed phenananthrene

anthracene rearrangement thro.ugh hydrogenated interrnediate s .

cHs cHa

(r ) (il ) equation (5.i)

(ru) (IV ) equation (5. ii)

It is interesting to exarníne the results of the pyrolysis of n-
6z

butylbenzene over a rarLge of ternperatures with reference to the for-

rnation of anthracenè and. phenanthrene. Phenanthrene was identified

in tars produced at ternperatures as low as 4000, while anthracene $/as

not forrned until 5500. The yields of anthracene were always consider-

ably less than those of phenanthrene, and it.is particularly noticeable
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that high yields of anthracene \¡vere parallelled by high yields of phenan-

threne. These results are.consistant with the forrnation of anthracene

frorn phenanthrene.

I 1

3

Anthracene

8

7

10



TABLE 5. I

.COMPOSITIOI{ OF THE TARS I'OLLOVTING PYROLYSIS OÏ'
ANTHRACENE AT ?OOO AND 9500.

158 .

Method of
Identification

u.v.
11 .V. ¡

rnixed rn.p.

tl .v.,
rnixed rn. p.

rl .y. r m.p.
11.V", rì1,.P.

11 .\¡.

u.v.
tl .v.,
rnixed rn.p.

1l .v.,
rnixed rn.p.

Cornpound

9, l0 -Dihydroanthracene

Anthracene

9,9'- Bianthryl

I, lt- Bianthryl

2,21-B.íanthryl

I, 22L1, IZ -Dibenzoperylene

Bisanthrene

?, 3 -Benzonaphtho (2', 3' -
11, 1Z)fluoranthene

B enz onaphthofl uo ranthene,
rn.p.240-Z4Lo

B en z onaphthofluo ranthen e'
ïn. p. 227 -?,28o

I,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-
anthracene

Naphthalene

Acenaphthylene

Phenanthrene

0.9 0"59 0.88 0. 15

0.08

88.9

1.5

4.7

0.6

I.I

0.15

0 .77

0.08

87: 1

0.04

0.20

0.11

o.46

0. t0

0. 13

0.08

10.8

0.44

I.8t
o.39

0.05

0.29

42 ¿07

r.47

4.6

0. 5g

P

1. 10

0.24 0.88 0.06

0.09 0.59 0.03 tl .v. ¡ .Ífl .p.

0.20. 0.05 1l .v

0. l0 tl "v.,
rnixed rn.p"

4.89 1.3 lt.v",
rnixed rn.p.

u.v", f . s.,
rnixed rn.p.

TOOo 9500

Percentage
(w/w) in

Tar

?ooo 95oo

Percentage
yield frorn
Anthracene



Pyrene

tr'Iuoranthene

L, Z-Benzopyrene

Perylene

I l, LZ- Benzofluoranthene

10, I I - Benzofl.uoranthene

3, 4 - B enzoflúo ranthene

3, -Benzopyrene

Anthanthrene

Z, 3 - (o -Phenylene)pyrene

Coronene

3 , 4'.8,9 -Dibenzopyrene

3 ,429, 10 -Dibenzopyrene

Carbon

Methane

Ethylene

L59.

rr.v., f.s.,
rnixed rn.p.

u.v.;
rnixed rn. p.

11 .\¡.

tl"v.

11 .V.

lJ.\¡.

1¡. \/.

11 .v., f . s,,
rnixed rn.p.
I¡: \/.

11 .V", rn.P.

11 .V.,
rnixed rn.pr

u.v., f . s.

rr.v., f.s.,
rn. P.

1.r

1.r

24.95

7.34

L.0z

0. 59

0.25
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P

P
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0.09

0 "25
0.4L

0. 10

0.80

0.54

0. t4

0. 10

1ó.0

P

P
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RESULTS A'ND DISCUSSION

The results of the analyses of the tars produced by the pyrolyses

of anthracene at 7000,and 9500 are given in Table 5.L.; this gives the

percentage cornposition of the tars, and also the percentage yield of each

hydrocarbon frorn anthracene. No rnethane, ethylene, carbon or phenan-

threne vyere detected following the pyrolysis at ?00o, but these cornpor:nds

were forrned in large arnorrnts at 9500. In fact, anthracene is very stable

at 7000, and 89% was recovered unchanged. No cornpounds resulting

frorn carbon-carbon bond fission of anthracene \¡¡ere forrned at this

ternperature.

The rnajor prirnary pïocess expected in the pyrolysis of anthra-

cene would be the scission of a carbon-hydrogen bond to give an anthryl

radical. The bond-dissociation energy of a C - H bond in benzene is

rcZ K.cals/*of.18"nd that for anthracene would be expected to be of

sirnilar va1ue. Carbon-hydrogen scission can occut att}re 9, L or Z

positions, giving ríse to three alternative anthryl radícals (V, VI, VII),

which would then be expected to react with a molecule of anthracene, or

with each other, to forrn bianthryls"

The calculated. free valence figures for the differeát positions in

L3Z suggest that the re-lative reactivities should be in the

Experirnents on the phenyl"tiorrl33 and benzylation of

anthracene

order 9> L>2,"
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o

(v)

(vffi)

(rx )

(w)

(xI)

2

(vu)

(xr )

equation (5.iii)

(x)

2

2

(XIII )

equation (5. iv)
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anthracene support this view.

It would therefore be expected that 9,9'-bianthryl, (VilI) 1, 1'-

bianthryl (IX) and l,9r-bianthryl (X) be forrned in the greatest yields.

Srnall arnounts .of.9,9t-bianthryl and the t, Ir-isorner ìÃ¡ere identified in

both the tars, but both of these coTnpounds could undergo cyclodehydro-

genation to forrn nlore highly condensed polycyclics. Both 9,9t-bian-

thryl and 1,1t-bianthryl would be expected to condense to 1,2:IL'12-

dibenzoperylene (XI), anct subsequent cyclodehydrogenation of this com-

pound would yield bisanthrene ()fiI). Both of 'these cornpounds were

identified in the tars. !,91-Bianthryl (X) was not detected, but this

would be expected to undergo cyclodehydrogenation to 2,3-benzonaphtho-

(?t3t-12, 13)ftuoranthene (XIfl), and the three isorneric benzonaphthofluor-

anthenes were all isolated. The bianthryl (X) rnight also.b.e expected to

yield I,227,8-dibenzoperylene, but this was not detected. It would

appear frorn the yields obtained that cyclodehydrogenation to a 5-

membered ring giving a fluoranthene derivative iB energetícally more

favourable than condensation to a six rnernbered ring. It is significant

that the pyrolysis of naphthalene at 7000 gave seven tirnes as rnuch

benzofl.uoranthene as perylen",52 suggesting again that the condensation

to a 5-rnernbered ring is favoured.

The rernaining bianthryls which could be forrned are Z,2t-
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(xw)

(xv)

(xVI)

11 2

(xvu)

equation (5.v)
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bianthryl (XiV) , L,Z' -bianthryl. (XV) and 2,9'-bianthryl (XVI). Of these,

only the 2,21 -isorner cannot undergo cyclodehydrogenation and this corn-

pound was obtained in considerable yield in both tars. Both L,2'-

bianthryl and 2,9t-bianthryl would be expected to readily condense to

2, 3-benzonaphtho(Z', 3t-1 1, lZ)fluoranthene (XVU); which was isolated

frorn the tars.

l, Zr-Bianthryl (XV) Could.alternatively condense to Íorrn 2,3-

benzonaphtho(213' - L?, 13)ftuoranthene (XIII) .

11

3
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The third benzonaphthofl.uoranthene isorner (XVil) could be

forrned by ar alternative condensation of either I, lr -bianthryl (IX), or

Z, 9t -bianthryl (XVI). The orientation of only one (XVII) of the three

isorners has been established.

The forrnation of anthryl radicals and the cyclodehydrogenation

reactions described above involve the liberation of hydrogen atorns.

As a result, sozne anthracene was reduced, and 9, 10 -dihydroanthracene

was detected in both tars; in additiort I,2,3,4 -tetrahydroanthracene

was also detected in the tar produced at 950

The tar produced at 9500 'was ïïLuch rnore cornplex than that

forrned. at ?00o, which was largely unchanged anthracene. Very little

anthracene survived. the pyrolysis at 950o, however, and the detection

of rnethane and ethylene in the exit gases i.ndicated that ring fission had

occurred. It can be seen frorn Table 5.1. that phenanthrene was in

fact the major cornponent of the tar, and its rnechanisrn of forrnation

frorn a¡rthracene now seems aknost certain to proceed via the tetra-

hydro interrnediates

Hydrogen appears to be an essential requirernent for the re-

arrangeïnent, and it seerns that insufficient hydrogen \Ãtas present in

the reaction zone during pyrolysis at ?00o to enable a significant
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anaount of tetrahydroq¡lthracene- to be forrned. Éfowever , at 9500, this

interrnediate rnust have been forrned in considerable yield.

(xlx) (xx)

4

-
(xxl) (xxÛ) (xxü)

equation (5. vii)

Scission of the side-chain of the butylnaphthalene radical (XË)

proposed in equation (5. vii) would occur with great facility (dissociation

energy c 60 - 80 (ca1s/rnole) toryield. naphthalene (XXIV), a¡rd this

conapound was isolatád frorn the 950o ta;.

The acenaphthylene (XXV) isolated'could conceivably be forrned

by attack of.a Qrunit on naphttralene, or by ring fission of the tetra-

hydrophenanthrene interrned,iate (XXII) followed. by cyclodehydro-

genation.
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-+

(xxl)

(þcI)

equation (5.viii)

equation (5. ix)

(xxIV)

(xxv)

(xxv)

equation (5.x)

'--: ----i-::.::-. =-----f..1:-i, -l 
.=

. .. 1:
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The phenylation of phenanthrene, followed by cyclodehydrogenation

could. account for the forrnation of 3 ,4'-benzo.fluoranthene, as suggested in

equation (1.x) . Two other isorners of. benzofluoranthene (XXVI and

XXVII), which *:t: obtained in rnuch lower yields, are alrnost certainly

forrned frorn naphthyl radicals, via the corresponding binaphthyl inter-

rnediate (equation (5.xi) ). Perylene (XXVffi) rnay also be forrned frorn a

binaphthyl, (the l,1r-isor.ter)ras it rnust be in the pyrolysis of naphtha-

-52lene.'- However, as perylene constituted only 0 .lIVo of the total tar

obtained by pyrolysing naphthalene, it seerns unlikely to be forrned in

this way in the anthracene pyrolysis. An alternative rnech¿rnisrn involves

anthracene itself (equation (5.xii) ), and perylene has in fact been syn-

thesised by the reaction of anthracene with two C, ,:rrit".135

This sarne interrnediate could also lead to the forrnation of. L,2-

benzopyrene (XXIX) by the alternative cyclisation; cyclodehydrogenation

of 4-phenylphenanthrene would also lead to 1,à'benzopyrene' as in

equation (1.xi)
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11

( xxvr )

( xxvE )

equation (5.xi)

----+

2

(xlx) ( xxvm )

equation (5. xii)
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(x>cx )

The rnechanisrn described earlier for the forrnation of 3,4-

benzopyrene seerrs feasible in the present pyrolysis, as do the sorne-

what sirnilar rnechanisrns for 3,428,9-dibenzoPyrene and 3,429,I0-

dibenzopyrene discussed in Chapter 1.

The saturated carbon-carbon bonds in tetrahydroanthracene and

tetrahydrophenanthrene would under go s ci s sion with approxirnately

equal rãciIity. Thus the Z-rnethylnaphthyl radical would be expected

to be present in tJee reaction zo:ne. Cornbination of two such radicals

rnay lead to the forrnation of anthanthrene (XXX) 
"

The presence of coronene (XXXI) in the tar produced at 9500 is

noteworthy. Coronene has been identified in exhaust condensates and

in polluted. air, often in relatively'high concentrations. However, its

presence in tars obtai¡red by the pyrolysis of sirnple cornpounds at ?00o
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(.._&_ the work of Badger et al. and Lang and Buffleb) has not often

been reported. In rnost cases the analysis of tobacco srnoke has

failed to reveal the presence of coronene, although it has been reported

in low concentrations on a few occasions. IÀ/'hen the ternperatures in-

volved in pyrolysis experirnents, cornbustion of petrol in rnotor vehicles,

and in burning cigarettes are consideréd, it becornes apparent that

coronene forrnation is ternperature dependent.

(xxx)

equation (5.xiii)

(xÐG)



TABLE 5.2

L7Z.

Arnor¡nt of
Coronene forrned

Srnall

Heating Process

Pyrolysi s

Burning ciga"ette"99

(i) Mean ternperature
(ii) Surface ternperature

Petror cornbustio,,t36

)

)

(i) Mean ternperature*
(ii) Maxirnurn ternperature Large

*Depends on the conditions of knocking, air/fuel ratio, etc.

It seerns therefore that coronene is forrned only if the ternpera-

ture exceeds a certain rninirnurn, probably about 9000. Evidence

supporting this has been provided by Larn, 137 *ho found that the tar

obtained by pyrolysing tobacco hydrocarbons at 8500 d.id not contain

coronene; but the tar obtained after heating at 950o did contain this

hydrocarbon"

Very little inforrnation is available conc.erning the rnode of

forrnation of coronene, since this was the first pyr.clysis to produce

the cornpound in significant yie1d. However, it aPPears that the Pro-

cess must be one of considerable energy since it occurs only at very

high ternperatures. The addition:of ^ ÇZ un_it to a polycyclic compor¡¡r,d

)

)

" j.:lt-.. :---.'- -.-- -: - --.:; il

?000

2,000
3, 000

7500
9000

Ternperature
(oc)
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is known to involve high energies, and such a rnechanisrn rnay be postu-

lated for the forrnation of coronene (equation (5.Ëv) ). More high-

ternperature work is requir.ed before the rnode of pyrosynthesis of

coronene can be established with certainty.

il

(xxxl)

equation (5.xiv)
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EXPERTMENTAL

(a) General

Anthracene

rrPurert anthracene (tr.luka) was further purified by reerystallisa-

tion frorn èthanol followed by sublirnation in vacuo. The sublirned

rnaterial was dis"ol.red i¡r d,irnethylsulphoxid., 
I38 the solution cooled to

80o, and the solid collected. This was then recrystallised frorn

ethanol, ethylene glycol, 139 
"rrd 

finally twice rnore frorn ethanol. The

resulting pure anthracene forrned beautiful lustrous plates, rn.P. ZI8o,

and showed an intense violet fluorescence in the solid state. ' A sarnple

of the purified product was chrornatographed on a column of partially

acetylated cel1ulose, and the fractions exarnined by ultraviolet and

fluorescence spectroscopy. No irnpurities (e.g. no phenanthrene)

could be detected in anY fraction.

Pyr o1y si s

The pyrolysis rvas carried out as described for phenanthrene

(Chapter IV)'except that the anthracene resevoir was rnaintained at

c. 230-2400 
"

Analysis of ?00o !4

No rnetha¡re or ethylene could be detected in the exit gases by

infiared spectroscoPi. The tar (19.69, 98%) was distilled r¡nder
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reduced Pressure to give two rnain fractions' A and B'

trraction A was chrornatographed on a colurnn of spence alurnina'

using hexane for elution, aqd the resultíng ftactions (30 x 250 rnl) were

exarnined by ultraviolet and fluorescence spectroscopy' Anthracene

was found to be the rnajor constituent, but a srnall arnount of 9,I0-

dihydroanthracene was detected'

r.raction B (Z.I69) was chrornatoglaphed on a colrrm:r of spence

alurnina (Z5OS') using Lexane, hexalre containing increasing arnounts of

benzene, benzene, and finally ethanol as eluants' Each fraction (25 x

250 rnl) ïvas exalnined by ultraviolet spectroscoPy, and those having

sirnilarspectrawerecornbined'togivesixrnainfractions.Thesewele

then rechrornatographed on both thin-layers and columns of partially

acetylated celIulose.

SumrnarY of I'ractions: The ðornpounds identified in the six rnain frac-

tions are surnmarised below:

Fraction Compor¡nd

Anthracene

Anthracene, BianthrYls "

Bianthryls "

L, 2zII, I 2-DibenzoPerYlene'
Bisa¡rthrene.

Benzonaphthofluoranthene, nl' p' ?40o '
z4oo.
zz?o "

I
z

3

4

5

6 BenzonaPhthofluoranthene, rn' P'
BenzonaPhthofluoranthene, rn' P'
2, 3 -BenzonaPhtho (2t 3t - LL, 1Z).

' fluora¡ithene.



AnaIysis of 950o Tar

Ethylene and rnethane were detected in the exit gpses by infrared

spectroscopy. The resulting tar, which contained rnuch carbon' was

dissolved in chloroforrn and filtered. The carbon residue' together

with the carbon remòved frorn the pyrolysis tube' was extracted with

chloroforrn (soxhlet) for 6 hr. The chlorofor.rn solutions were cornbined

and the solvent rernoved. by distillation r:nder reduced Pressure' The

resid.ue (5.1Ig) was chrornatographed on a columll of spence alurnina

(5509)usinghexane-benzene'benzeneandethanolaseluants.The

résulting fractions (80 x 200 Inl) were cornbined on the basis of their

absorption spectra to give 13 rnain fractions. These $/ere then rechro-

rnatographed on thin-layers and colurnns of partially acetylated cellulose'

L76.

Corn

9, 10-dihydroanthracene' L, Z, 3, 4-
tetrahydroanthracene

naphthalene, acenaPhthYlene

phenanthrene' anthracene

phenanthrene, anthracene, Pyrene

pyrene' fluoranthene

bianthryls

I¡Z-benzoPyrene' PerYlene, 10, ll-
benzofluoranthene, Il, L?-benzo-
fl.uoranthene

SurnrnarY of Fractions:

ì--: : :..

È

I'raction
I

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Fraction c or¡nd

3,  -benzofluoranthene, 3, 4'benzo'
Pyrene
L, 2zll, I 2 -dibenzoPerYlene,
bi santhrene

10 2,3-(o-phenylene)

11 3 , 428 ,9 -dibenzoPyrene '
3, 429, l0 -dibenzoPyrene

b enz onaphthofluo r anthen e s
TZ

T3 coronene.

(b) Details of Identification

The sarne rnethods of identification were used for the cornpounds

in both tars. The following d,etails refer to the coÏnPounds identified in

the tar produced' by the pyrolysis of anthracene at 9500'

Methane and EthYlene

sarnples of the exit gases weÏe collected' and exarnined by infrared

spectroscopy" Methane was identified. by its spectrurn in the 7 '3-8'5 ¡t

region (rnaxirna at'?.4L,7.48, 7'67, 7'78' ?'8I' 7'86' 7'93' 8:04'

B. t0 and 8. t6 p); and etJ:ylene by its sp.ectrurn in the 10-1I p region

(r:r.axirna at9.9l,'10.0I, 10.I1, LO,ZI, 10.31, I0.40, 10'51', 10'75',

10.84, I1.0 and 11.08 l,).tO

9,I0-Dihydroanthracene

The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 25?, 264

8

9

anthanthrene,
pyrene
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arld 271 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

I,2,3,4-T etra}n thracene

The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 230, 275'

285, Zg8, 310 and 324 rnþ, in agreernent with the literatot".Sl

Na ene

Isolated following chrornatography on a colurnn of acetylated

cellulose. .A' sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. 79-80o, and u.v.

rnaxirna at?48, 257, 2,66, 275, 285 and 311rnP, in agreernentwith an

authentic specirnen.

Acena ylene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, the

acenaphthylene had rn. p. 94-950, not depressed by adrnixture with an

authentic specirnen. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at 229, 258, 266, 276, 309, 323, 334 and 340 rnP, in agreernent

with an authentic specimen.

Phenanthaene

Isolated aÍter chrornatography on columns of alurnina and

acetylated cellulose, the phenanthrene had rn.p" and rnixed rn.P. 97-98o"

The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed \rnax 243, Z5Z, 275, Z8Z,

Zg4, 310, 3I7, 324, 33L, 339 and 346 rnF; and the fl-uorescence sPec-

trurn showed rnaxirna at 350 , 363 and 383 rnlt, both in agreernent with an
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authentic specimen.

Anthracene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, the anthra-

cene had rn.p. Td rnixed rn.P. ?I5.2L6o " The ultraviolet spectrurn

showed rnaxima at 246, 1-53, 308, 323, 339, 357' anð, 377 rrLP, in agree-

tnent with an-authentic specirr:.en.

Pyrene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, the

pyrene had rn.p. and. rnixed rn.P. L45-L46o. The u.v. spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at,23L, ?4L, 253, 263, 274, 306, 319, 335 and364 mF, andthe

fl.uorescence spectrurn rnaxirna at 385 and 395 rn}, both in agreernent

with an authentic specirnen.

Fluoranthene

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose. A

sarnple had rn.p. and rnixed rn.P. Iq6:108:':a+d u.v. absorption rnaxi-

rnaat236, ?,53,263, Z?3, 278, 282,288; 309, 323, 34?. and 360 rnF, in

agreernent with an authentic specirnen

Perylene

Identified by chrornatography on a column of acetylated cellulose,

followed by thin-layer chrornatography. -An extract showed rna-:cirna at

245, 253, 263, 367, 386, 4O7 and435 rnF, in agreernentwith an authentic
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speclrnen.

I,2-Benzopyrene

Identified by chrornatography on both colum¡rs and thin-layers of

acetylated celIuIose. An extract showed maxirna at 238, 258, 268, 278,

289, 3O5, 317 and 333 rnP, in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

3,4-Benzopyrene

Isolated after chrornatography on partially acetylated cellulose,

the 3 , -benzopyrene had rn.p. and rnixed rlt.p. I74-L76o. The ultra-

wiolet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at ?55, 266, 273, 284, 297, 332, 347,

365, 379, 385 and 404 rnF, and the fluorescence spectrrrrn rnaxirna at

397, 4ZZ, 448 and 478 rnp, both in agreernent with an authentic speci-

rnen.

IO I 1- Benzofluoranthene

Identified by ultraviolet spectroscopy following chrornatography

on acetylated cellulose3 \ rnax. 241, Z8Z, Zg3, 309, 318, 333, 345,

365, 376 and 383 rnp, in agreement with an authentic speciníl.en.

3 4-Benzofluoranthene

Identified by chrornatography on a column of acetylated cellulose

followed by thin-layer chrornatogr+Phy.

239, 256, 266, ?,76, 290, 294, 3or, 320,

agreernent with a¡r authentic specinletl.

A¡r extract showed rnaxirna at

339, 35L and 369 rnP, in
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I l, I 2 - Benzofl.uoranthene

Identified. by ultraviolet spe ctro s copy foltrowing chrornatography

on acetylated. cellulose: À rrr"*'. 238, 269, ?83, 297, 3Og, 361,'380

an.d 402 mlr, in agreernent with an authentic sarnple.

A:rthanthrene

Identified aÍter chrornatography on a colum¡r of acetylated

cellulose followed by thin-layer chrornatography. An extract showed

rnaxirna at233, 256, 259, 295, 308, 365, 382, 40L, 407, 4?L and 431

rnF, in agreernent with an authentic specirnen.

2,3-(o -Phenylene)pyrene

Isolated following.chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, this

had rn.p. 158-159o (Ht .82 t6Zol. The ultraviolet absorption spectnrrn

showed rnaxirna at25L, Z6L, ?75, Z9Z, 304, 3L5, 360, 376, 385 and

A.A
407 rn!t, in good agteernent with Badger and Spotswood. 

*' Long wave-

Iength bands reported at 422 anð,431 rnÞ for this compound are probably

due to anthanthrene impurity.

3, 4:9, 10 -Dibenzopyrene

This was identified after repeated chrornatography on columns

of acetylated celluIose. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed

rnaxirna at 234, Z4Z, 273, ?-83, 286, 3L5, 33L, 353, 3?3 and 393 rnp,

and its fluorescençe_ spectrurn rnaxirna at 428, 456, 489 and 520.rn)r,

both in agreernent with en authentic specirnen.
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3,428,9-Diben

Isolated after chrornatography on partially acetylated cellulose,

this had r-rr.p. 303-3050 (lit.84 3080). This conaPound had a rnuch lower

R" than the othe"r components in the sarne fraction, and was clearly

separated. The ultraviolet absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirr-ra at

ZgL, 3OL, 3I4, 379, 4OI, 424 and 452 rnF, in agreernent with recorded

,r"11r.".83 The fluorescence spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 449, 475 anð'

5!2 rnl, in agreernent with the Iiterato...84

Coronene

Isolated following chrornatography on partially acetylated cellu-

lose, the coronene had m.p. and. rnixed. rn.p. 436'4380. The ultra-

violet spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 293, 305, 3L7, 3ZO, 325, 336, 34I,

348,355,369,3'78,381, 388, 397, 402, 4L0, 4L9 and'4?7 rnP, ín

agïeernent with an authenti"c specimen.

9, 9!-BianthrY1

Isolated aftet chïomatography on acetylated celIulose, the 9,9r-

bianthryl had rn.p. and rnixed rn.p. 3L0'3L?o " The ultraviolet absorp-

tion spectrurn (95% et},¡anol) showed rnaxirna at 253.5, 316, 333, 349.5,

369"5 and 388.5 rn)¡, in agreer4ent with an authentic sarnple; in benzene

it showed rnaxirna at 252, 3L7, 334, 350 , 370 and 393 rnF, in agreernent

L40 An authentic specirnen was Prepared by. thewith the literature.
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rnethod of BelI and \ill'aring. L47.

2,2t -Eianthryl

Isolated following chrornatography on acetylated cellulose. The

ultraviolet spectrurn (benzene) showed rnaxirna at 284, 304, 3L7, 355'

388 and 402 rn|, in agreernerit with the literato""iLLz it had rn.p. and

rnixed rn.p. 3674690 Ïit,r42 36947L1.

I 1r-Bianth

Isolated after chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, the I, l1-

bianthryl had rn.p. 3 Lg-3?,oo (lit.14I 3zr'327.1. The urtraviolet

absorption spectrum (95Ío ethanol) showed rnaxirna at 254, 316, 329.5,

g45, 365 and 383 rnP, in agreement with an authentic specim'en PrePared

by the decarboxylation of I,lt-bianthryl - 2,?t-dicarboxylic acid.

L, Zz\I, I 2-DibenzoperYlene

Identified following chrornatography on acetylated cellulose;

the ultraviolet sPectru¡n (benzene) showed rnaxirna at 300, 3I3, 353,

446, 478, 516 and 558 rnp, in agreenaent with recorded .¡r"I11.""83

Bisanthrene

Id.entified following chrornatography on acetylated cellulose;

the spectrrrrn in the visible region showed rnaxirna at 399, 424, 555, 60Z

L43
and 662 rnF, in agreenaent with the literature.
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2,3-B , 3r - I 1, 12)fluoranthene

Isolated following chrornatography on acetylated cellulose, this

had rn.p. 319-3?Oo, not depressed by adrnixture with an authentic speci-

rnen, kind.ly presented by Dr. K. Lang. The absorption spectrurn

showed rnaxirna at 284, 298, 357, 38O, 4L6, 44L, 472 and 505 rnF, in

agreernent with the authentic specirnen.

2,3 -Benzona o 2t ,3t -10, I 1 fl.uoranthene and ?, 3 - Benzona tho-

(zt3t -Lz L3 fluoranthene

(i) The first isorner isolated following chrornatography on Par-

tially acetylated celIulose had rn.p. 240-Z Lo, not depressed by ad-

rnixture with a specirnen of benzonaphthofluoranthene Presented by Dr.

K. Lang. The absorption spectrurn showed rnaxirna at 32O, 349, 375,

4L4, 438, 465, 535 and 570 rnP, in agreernentwith Dr" Langrs specirnen.

(ii) The second isorner eluted frorn the column of acetylated

cellulose had rn. p. ?27-2280 in agreement with that recorded for the

isorneric benzonaphthofluor ^rrt:n.n..L42 
The ultraviolet absorption

spectrurn showed rnaxirna atZ98, 380, 388, 396, 420, 445' 474, sZs

and, 560 rnF, in agreement with the literatlru.I42

: a-1-- "-.-- --'
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TABLE 5.3

Contributions to the Optical Density of solutions containing I yg/rr,'L.

(Calculated frorn recorded extinction values).

Cornpound (rtrl¡) o. D. ('1 ,pglmt)

t, l0 -Dihydroanthracene

L, Z, 3, 4-T etrahydroanthracene,'

B enz onaphthofluoranthene
nn.p. Z4L-242o

Benz onaphthofluo r anthene
rn.p.227-ZZ9o

264

27r

2,30

254

265

275

286

319

323

320

438

465
'535.

620

276

zg8

420

445

477

6ro

0. 0061

0. 006 I

0,5126

0. 0 r35

0.0219

0.oz8z

o.0275

0.0022

0.0038

0.048

0.035

0. 039

0.0071

0.0022

0. 184

0 .142

0.02L

0. 041

0.039

0.0015



Bisandrene

186.

0.138

0. 0 197

0.0338

0.050

0. 1'38
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